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THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY
ANN A IS NOMINATED AS
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

13-1-

lad,

ed among the delegates at Las

sas.
The report of the plaform comThe platmittee was approved.
form proved to bo satisfactory in
Among the governevery respect.
ment changes il demands the enactment of a law requiring all political parties in the state to select
nominees

for county

offices

and

delegates to state and district conventions by primary elections.
The conveniioned favored increasing the pay of members of the stato
lo'gilature to an amount sufficient

II demanded
to pay living costs.
that tho sate be redistricted for
legislativo purposes in accordance
Tho
with jireeent population.
of the present workmen's compensation law and the passage in
its stead of a measure modeled after the Ohio law. The platform
asks that the demands of labor be
met with sympathy. ' justice and
fairness to the workingman, but
with a realization of the paramount
An eight
intercuts of the public.
hour day and a minimum wage for
is
industry
girls
all
in
women and
favored.
The platform asks for the repeal
passed by reof all tax legislation
cent" Republican legislatures and a
complete revision of Hie whole taxal

ing

Tho Republican administration is
for", its failure to include
tlle"subject of better salaries, for
teachers in the call for special session held this spring.
It is interesting to note that the
platform is complete in covering
every feature of needed legislation
everv feature in which the general public is so deeply interested.
The nominees selected by the
convention embrace some of the
most brilliant men in the. state-m- en
who have hail much to do in
public affairs in the satc's history.
For Governor, Judge H. H. Manila of Albuqueiuo was named.
Judge Hanna was elected at the
offirst state election in 1911 to thenomfice of Supreme Judge, and his
ination as candidate for Governor
tiv this convention was unanimous.
'For Lieutenant. Governor, J. 1).
Alwood of Chaves County.
For Congress. Antonio Lucoro, of
Ins Vegas. Mr. Lucero was toelectthe
ed at the first state clcclion
ffiee of Secretary of State, and he
sucoooded himself in 1016. his term
of office expiring, January. 1910. He
is one of the most widely known
men in the state of New Moxico.Pat-Ion
For Supreme Judge, H. L.
Mr. Patton
of Curry County.
sorved two years. 1917, and 18, as
Ho is an able
Attorney General.
lawvor, a brilliant man. and hisoiialifications Tor tho pffice are un-

Sfepjrcd

diFo"tSpcrolai,y of State. Florencio

i: rn- - Huea, of Las Vosa?. He is an
tibie man. and well known throughout the stato.
For Land Commissioner. II .L.
Mr. Kerr is
TCnrr nf T.nna Countv.
at the prosonl time state senator
from his .county.
For Treasurer, Henry Slaok or
MeKinloy County.
For Auditor. Carlos Man iiiar?3,
of Rioriba counly.
For Attorney General, R. C. Dow,
of Kddv Counly.
For Superintendent of Schools. It.
S. Tinton. of Otero Counry.
For Corporation Commissioner,
Mr. Brown.
District Attorney, 8th District
H. A. Klkor.

Fr

Mr. Tom Jennings of
in lowr this woVi.

M

Dora was

GEORGE II. WADE & CO. TO
GIVE HANDSOME PRIZE.

The News is informed by the
County Club Agent that George II.
Wade & Co., enterprising Clayton
merchants, have offered a $26.00
on tho
Tim Deposit Certifícale
Farmers and SUiekmeng Bank of
Clayton, to the prettiest baby, under two yers of age. at the Union
county Fair.
The firm havo offered two
arate prizes as named, one for (he
prettiest boy baby, and one for the
prettiest girl baby.
Each Uidiy entered in the contest
is to bo given a pretty gift.

1 have faith
Tho News is in receipt of a mosls
in the future of Clayton and Union County, and 'have interesting leller from Grandmn
isiting in Nebraska.
therefore associated myself in a new Small who i
business to he known as the Union KSIte is in the best of health and en
joying her visit immensely. Lack of
Grain and Elevator Co.
For the present the office, will be spnee forbids publication of the lot-t- or
in litis issue.
located ,in the offices of Hill Bros.
Coal nnd lee Co.
When you have
anything to sell in the line of beans CHILD BADLY BURNED WHILE
grain or seeds, come and see me.
PLAYING WITH MATCiniS.
Again (hanking you, I am
Yours truly.
Ima Gene Tolly. adopted daugh-lo- r
W. L. FRANKLIN.
of W. L. Tolly, while playing
wilh matches Monday afternoon,
wns badly burned when her dress
.MKTHODIST Clll'ltCII.
caught fire. 'Hie child's right arm
The regular services will be held and side was painfully burned, bul
at last report she was resting
a1 the Methodist church Sunday.
ThigTwill be R&v. Webster's lost
He
sermon with tho churoh her.
CARD OF $IIANKS.
loaves next week fot Oolnrado.
Rev. Webster is an oarno-- t and
sincere man, and has used his best
We dosire lo thank jIJio iiintiy kinil
eflnrts for his church and the welfor their Mufml tenderness
fare of Clayton, and everyone. will and sympathy, amrudir words or
regret very much to know that he condolence in Die recMil illness of
i
leaving.
our boy, and their Clirislimi help
Mr. Websior at tho time of his (IéíiUi.
The News wisjie
We sinsuccess, and predicts that he wll cerely hopp that eaph one or you
continue to exercise a beneficial will receive the same sympathy and
spiritual influence upon Ids fellow consoling words in ' your hour or
men, and he a power fpr good in Uio sorrow.
religious world.
A. L. Hlckara and Family.

ENGAGEMENT

HERE.

The Radcliffo Chautauqua
pany, which delivered a Üiroo Comday
nroírrani n ntnvinn r... .
(hfs
nf.S nnd Ny,,,,lpsday of
weok,
approval of the large
crowds which attended each afternoon and evening.
a..110 i;"PP'ont was not only
from the slandpoint of
attendance, but each lecturer and
'oessage whfoh
no bJ',rtu.K!,,t

i.

"i

A. L. TARLTOX.

County Club Agent.

PRETTY HOME WEDDING

t.i

many forgotten

facts about

'io

Home Town," in a inosts forceclipping is taken Old
ful manner.
(Mo..) Rustler:
Loseff tlliaciiin M.,..nlli- - .i.
of the home or Mr. liRhted
the audience both afternoon
beEggleston

vico-clinirm- an

stuuiion.

CLOSES

ed

A-b-

ro-p-

RADCLIFFE CHAUTAUQUA

u man or iiign
deals, n r unit!
J i.
receive oughly conversant with life gub-- 1
by taking the honors from the other
','ls ".'nrers were much bbn-riltprogressive districts that will be its
his address, both afior- competitors.
.uní infill.
Know that tho meeting is yours Tho Porter
Concorl Company, aro
and that you should reel Tree to musicians of extraordinary talont.
come and orror anything that will Iho numbers offered ranged frOm
aid in making your lair Hie best in (he classie io llm ni.t cnif:n ii muíIz.!'"... h..uiiinui
the county and the first honor (idles.
Each momhor
io n r;.,i,., i
holder at the county fair this fall. musician. The program left noih-t- o
Thanking you, I am yours verv
be
m either vocal fir
truly,
1111 unit-uia- i
renuiuon.

Tucuinrari meeting of
born in Wyoming in 1870, making
ai tl reported that the
him just CO years vt age. He came to Democrats
winien of Quav county
tho Southwest when a boy, was ed- Democratic
highly enthusiastic over their
ucated at St. Michael's College in ate
acquirail
newly
political rights and
Santa Fc and at tho Christian Bros. duties,
and that they were most
College, in St, Louis, Mo.
of tho generous recogni-- ii
He went to work in a storo at
n given llioni by the men.
Bayard, N. M., and after seven years
A luncheon jwas had for tho laat Central, N. M., where ho formed dies,
some fifty or more, attending
tho partnership of Bootlt &, Murray,
the convention and at this timo deto do a mercantile business.
1900 he purchased an interest tailed plans foe organizing tho ladies
Quay County were discussed nnd
in the Silver City National Bank, of
Collins exand in 1003 became its president. Ho decided upon. as.Mrs.
feeling absoluteherself
is described as having extensivo land pressed
ly
J
confident
he
thai
Democratic
interests and cattle holdings and is women of Quay
will thorpresident of the Silver City Water oughly organiza inGrimily
posthe
shortest
Works.
time, andUhat they will work
Twitchcll's History, volume 5, sible
enthusiasticallyi and wholeheartedstates that Mr. Murray is a member ly
with the mem in support of thoir
of the Silver City Lodge, B. P. O. E..
and of the Knights of Pvlhias: that party.' (orMrs. John Brisr.w was
of ttio
he is a communicant of the Catholic
church, and is also identified with
,4 ;
tho Knights of Columbus.
FRED TUTTLE POST MEETS.
Mr. Murray has taken an interest
in politics.
From 1900 to 190S, he At tho regular and annual meetwas chairman of tho Board of coün-t- y ing of the
Fred L. Tuttle Post No.

In 1907 ho was
commissioners.
of the American Legion. Clayelected to tho territorial council, and 27,
lon, N. M., held at tho Pullman Cafe
in 1911 a member of tho constitu- Aug
10, 1020. the following officers
tional convention.
In 1010 he was
elected fot' tli6 ensuing vcar:
elected stato senator from Grant were
Post Commander, J. I. Miller.
Counly.
Vice-Po- st
Commander, 'Dr. C. F.
Milligan.
A $7,500.000 COMPANY TO
Ailjutanl
Post
and Finance Offlc-uft- J.
DIULL IN UNION COUNTY.
V. JaptMHfc.
Post HistoriahV Miss 'Ruth E." Lv-el- h.
The
Producers and
Refinery Corporation of Cleveland
Post Master at Arms, B. A. Lau-de- t.
Ohio, last week purchased 10,000
of leases on four of Union
Executive Committee:
L.
D.
County's good structures, namely, Boggs, R. K. Hamblen, Alex Lucas
the Pasamonte, Baca, Gallegos and Dr. S. M. Edmondson. Lester C.
Bryantine. 'Hie consideration was Walker, J. O. Woods, Felix 1). Val-de- s.
$100,000.
has
The
many producing wells and reports
The above named officers will be
aro that they will soon begin devel- installed at a special me'tin' of the
opment on their recent purchase. local Post called ioi Aug 30, 1920.
We are glad to welcome such com- at 8 o'clock, p. m.. jil the Court
panies to Union County.
A good time is predicted
House.
Mr. Chas. I). Hayden, of the se- and all members of the American
curities department of the State of Legion are imitod and requested to
Ohio was here this week lo report be present,
on tho structure and vahío of the
purchase, and while here secured SERIOUSLY INJURED IN
the assistance of Mr. C. K. Denton
FALL AT RABBIT EARS
in checking the structural data. Mr.
Doaton's knowledge of the different
Victor Tinsley, who is visiting the
structures in this county i3 being family
Geo. Tinsley, and Miss
sought by a number of investors Tempestof Tinsley.
were seriously
coming in here.
injured by a fall while attempting
Mr. Hayden is well pleased witli I climb the ilabbit
Fit!
Mountthis county and especially of the ains.
part near tho Uto Creek well and
Mr. Tinsley and family had journo doubt will niako favorahlo
neyed ou to Hie Rabb'it Fars for
to his stato.
aftornoon, and while elimbiifg,
Local capital recently purchas- tho
Victor, who was attempting to help
ed forty acres of lenses near the, Miss Tompesl, fell, and the young
Hueveros well, considera lien $8'(MI0. lady was dragged with him. They
Reports from the Buffalo well are roll a distance or about 30 feet. Tho
that (hey are running full lime and young lady received
gash
are not putting out any dopo on in her forehead, anda severe
was badly
depth.
bruised.
The young man was injured very
ANNOUNCES! ENT.
badly also, being in an unconscious
I wish to announce to tho public condition for several hours.
It is sincerely hoped by Iho many
that I havo sold my interest in the friends
of the young pooplo that
Four States Seed Co., nnd have re- they
will soon recover.
I wish lo
tired from (hat business.
Ihnuk my many friends for their
patronage wliilo I was witli that in LETTER FROM GRANDMA SMALL

ULTV

is advanc

EIGHT PAGES

HILLY MUIUtAY IS AGAIN
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN OF
GRENVILLE CITIZENS
MENTIONED BY REPUBLICANS
QUAY COUNTS' ORGANIZE
WILL DISCUSS FAIR.
FOR CAMPAIGN.
(Santa Fo New Mexican)
No Opposition II. A. Klker for Bis-tiíí- t
The business men and farmers in
The Democrats of Quay County,
Sovoral prominent Democrats in both
Attorney 8th District.
men and women, held their and around Grenvillo have decided
Santa Fe declaro that if Governor
at Tucumcnn, lo have a mooting ihere, Saturdav.
Larrazolo fails to get the renomina-tio- n Countv Convention
28th. at 2:30 p. m.
The purTlio slato Democratic Convention
govornor next mouth, tho "aturuay, Aug. IS, lo select their Oct.
for
hold al Las Vegas, has closed, and Republicans will nominate W. D. (elíjales lo the Democ otic State pose of the meeting is In decide on
having
a fair at Grenville this rail
Convention.
a strong ticket has boon named.
Murray of Silver City.
Quay was entitled lo eighteen del- and from the fair Hiere to select, an
Antonio Lucero of San Miguel
Tho nanio of Mr. Murray has been egates
(o he entered at tho Countv
exhibit
lo the Democratic Slate ConCounty was chosen as the perma- mentioned by a numbor of Repubvention,
0.
Uio men were genorous Fair to be held in Clayton, Oct
and
nent chairman, Mrs. C. L. Collin?, of licans, it is said,
for tho office of enough and good enough politicians
Union County, Chairwoman; By con Governor, but so have
names
tho
of
prizes
The
lo
be
to
comoffered
for
llosvvell,
Secretary,
honors
share tho
almost oqually
O. Boall of
and a few other well known residents of
who were, of course munity exhibits at tho countv fair
the
Mrs. L. B. Drown, of Sierra County, Now Moxico.
Murray has been with
Uglily
pleased
and
stsiinulnled to will piysibly amount to $300.00. But
assistant secretary.
mentioned prior to
conventhe cash prizo that a communilv may
immediate political action.
Probably no convention in Uhe tion for many yoars every
past.
Mr.. C. L. Collins Democratic receive will not equal the value of
history of the stale has been markMr. Murray is president of tho
of Claylon. at- the wholesome and erficient advor-li'in- g
ed by greater harmony than exist- Silver City National Hank. Ho was Stale
(hat tho territory will
Votended thy
1

1

yuAn

i

I

Tho rollowiug
from tho Slalor.
The hack lawn
and Mrs. W. G.
and
neath the oves or the Methodist
church, was the scene of a verv
pretty homo wedding Wednesday
attenioon at one:thirty, when the
daughter, Miss Cornell, was joined
in marriage to Mr. Herbert J. Hammond, or Claytou, Now Mexico.
The ceremony was said by Dean
I. N. Evrard, of Missouri Valley College at Marshall, who was assisted
by Hie Rev. Powell M. Cain, a former pastor of tho Methodist church
here.
A limited number of friends witnessed the ceremony, impressive
and simple.
il iu iuvn had been nrciiily decorated in green and yellow, following up a color scheme of yellow and
white.
Along the wall of the
church annex had been arrancod a
frame work of asparagus and ever
green set wiui gomen glow and
spread with a carpet of sunflowers.
In Trout of Iho beautifully decorated wall an archway and a lar had
A carpet run- -i
been improvised.
nor of white extended from this to
the hack porch entrance.
Sorily through tho open door of
the church annex came tho sweet
Iones of "Because" sang by Miss
During the singMildred Martyr.
ing, the officiating ministers took
(heir places beneath the archway.
The groom coining with lliem, took
his jilace to one side.
To tho strains of liohengrin's wedding march from the church doorway by Miss Beiilnh Gaines, the ribbon bearers, little Misses Mary Kirk
or this city, and Naoma Kellogg, or
Kansas City, came with ribbons, ohe
or while, one of yellow.
Chatios
Kirk followed, bearing the ring in a
iilly. Little Miss Cathorino Burlier
preceded I lio bride dropping yellow
flowers. The brido came alone, carrying a magnificent
bouquet of
while rosebuds.
Her dress was
white Crepe do" Chine, braided. Her
going away gown was n traveling
suit or edgewood blue Veldyno.
During fluí ceremony Miss Gaines
played Aiiuio Laurie.
This wedding has been looked
forward forward lo with more than
the usual interest on account of the
prominent connections of the two
fumilius.
The bride is easily one
of tho most atlracllvo and popular
young ladies of the community and
lias a host of friends who are ofrer-in- g
"hearty congratulations to tin
groom in his happy selection of n
companion.
The groom is
of
the First National Bank at Claylon.
or which his ralher is president, and
connected with a cflioin of bunks in
the southwest.
.
The groom's jMirenls were here
for the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond left on
tho arternoon train tor Kansas Cilv
whore they will select their fiirni-lure'nfrom there they will visit
points in Colorado, before going (o
their lnune in Claylon.

and evening.
Airs. Cora Mellon Cross, nationally known in her line of work, and
..... iuiisc hi iier onaoavor tins ceon
wide, proved easily the most satis-fyin- ir
number on llm niimmnnn
Mrs. Cross, is now engaged
Mam.
,
,
111 Mill ni.frnn
flin.. iF
AmeriAT
ca Clubs, and she hasjoiuig
some startling facts and figures to place before the parents and grown-up- a,
A
few facts that will wakeúpevflry
community which she vIsílsr'hMrs.
Cross has long been connected with
several of the leading newspapers,
of the south, a lino .which she followed until the war called her
lo other work.
Mr. Bingham's lectures Wednesday" were also enjoyed. He is a man
possessing great clarity of thought,
one who has spent a lifetime in tho
study of human naulro and places
his ideas before his hearors in
satisfying
an entertaining
manner.
Dudos-SlnrbuThe
Concort
Company brought (o us some wonderful revelations in tho piano and
Xylophone.
H is seldom tho music lover bears more satisfying rendition than can be credited to thoso

:"?"'""

ck

artists,

j

R. .!. HELMS FOR COMMISSIONER.
Ill
...

,

another

,foim(l
St
ii.
ueiius, oi
county

nf llm
........ w.
11U1VO
nu vn,...

'0 anounccment of
i.ogan, is m
for
Commissioner from tho 3rd
Comnrfssioner's district, subject to
I imnnmml!.,
1) .IldlOll
of- tllll' ..biiiuviuiiu
UU11
volition of Union Counly.
.ur. neims is no stranger in this
part of tho Stato, having lived in
tho southern part of Union County,
near Logan, for Iho past fivo years.
He is a rai nier and stock raiser and
understands the needs or tho county.
It elected to tho orrico of
COIllltv rommiüstfinnr lin w
An.
voto his time and energy to the
(lungs that wil count in tho county.
It is worthy of mention (liat Mr.
iieiius is an enuiusiastic road man.
ir IIHOSIimI U'illl Hill nmtmn it iirn
or tho trustees or tho county,
he
Will L'll ,18 far ns din Inn. mill nan
mil in building roads.
e commend Mr. Helms to Iho
VmiliTMls (if Plllim fu, ml., ....,1
ask that his claims bo considered
lloTore (ho next Demnerntln nnnnfv
convention.
.i

.1'

L

r--

1

PIANO AT A SACRIFICE
. n t. A a
Wn h n vn A f í nn nt
I.
stnrago at Claylon, a strictly high
t?lil(ln ninnn ivlilnfi fnp n mil!
aiB
uill be sold at a big discount, Twir
hi n v
puriy. ji ,'nitr-ost- ed
write quirk for full particulars lo the Denver Music Conqwnv,
Denver, Colorado.
.'rVitc
1

1

ICE CREAM SOCIAL.

nd

An ice cream suppor given by the
Ladies Aid Society, on the lawn at
Hie resilience or C. P. Talbot last
Thursday evening was much
ed
AT
MISSION
THEATRE
SERVICES
by, all.
Quilo a crowd was present and
There willibe Sunday School and tlm hours were pleasantly gpenl.
Tho proceeds of Uto soeml went
pronching at the .Mission Theatre at
or the new church building.
3 o'clock Sunday evening.
Wo aro informed that the MethoFOR SALE.
dist rovlvat held reeonUy in Clayton resulted in 92 conversion, and
One-roo- m
house and lol in south-about 200 additions lo the churches.
i art of town at SIV
Address
Mrs. E. H. Price, Beenham, N. M.
G. W. Blake, the genial black-iini- lh 35-of the Gem community reMiss Una Calhoun from Charlie,
turned Sunday from Flint. Texas,
where lie visited with friends ami T,?xa,.to htn vUtting her cousin,
Miss Buna Lasler.
relatives for u few weofcs.

ml
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MONUMENTS
of your
Whon you want to mark the pravos place
a
ones give us an opportunity lo
marker or liendstonotnoro.
suitable monument, loading
and
grades of marble
Wo handle llio
granite In carload lots and have n largo slock in
from.
the yards at all times to select
Our workmon nro men who have had years,
tia
of experience, and our shop is equippedandwith
workMaterials
lalost typo of machinery.
Get our prices before
manship guaranteed.
buying.

Is "Cheap" Twine Cheap?
FARMER bought 6
A
cheap twine
288
checked

lovod

us see how his
NOW letaccount
figures out on this

bales of

lbs., net It
short an average of 30 feet
to the lb. 8,640 feet in 6 bales, or

twine investment:
He saved lj4 cents a pound on
the original cost of the twine by buying an inferior grade instead of guaranteed International Harvester twine
a saving of $4.50 on 6 bales. This
represents his total gain.
In saving $4.50 to start with, he
lost in the end:
8,640 ft. shortage, or the equivalent of 7 lbs. of guaranteed
average 500-f- t. twine.
90 hours' time of harvest hands at
the prevailing high wage scale.
5
bushels of wheat at $2.25 a
bushel or $12.37.
Figure out for yourself the total
the money squandered by
losses
an inthis farmer to save $4.50
significant
a pound
on the original cost.

the equivalent of I7 lbs. of 500-fstandard twine.
He harvested his wheat crop using
this twine. There were 35,360 feet
of twine (deducting shortage) in the
t.

1

6 bales enough to tie67,680bundles
of grain (allowing 2 feet of twine for
a bundle). But 8 of the bundles
(5,414) were broken due to twine
being weak and uneven.
The hired harvest hands lost an
average of one minute's time tying
each broken bundle by hand
5,414 minutes, or a total of over 90
hours.
In addition, 2
of the broken
bundle's (108), representing approximately 5 bushels of wheat, were
lost because the loose grain was not
picked up cleanly by the hired harvest hands.

Osgood Monument Co.
800 Taylor Street. Amarillo, Texas.

Triewallawíllnevtr

ccnt-and-a-ha-

crack.

The intereating panel treatment andbeautifully painted
frieze make thia room decidedly above the ordinary.

1

,

6.
m

a tv

irHMa

n mni

lf

Make The Plain Room Attractive
buildine or remodeling, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

Don't you think it would have

WHETHER

been much more economical for this

farmer to have paid a little more for
his twine to begin with and bought
good twine twine of International
Harvester manufacture that averages full 500-fto the pound and
has but a very low percentage of
breakage ?

There is no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
the character of the building
church or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repelle- nt
rigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.

t.

For Real Economy use

Ghf us a chance lo explain the adcanlages of Black
Rock Wallboatd for your (articular buildings.

McCormick
Twine

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
158

Take your choice of ifiea two bale ume amount of twlna In each,
but dua to naw way oí balling, the bala at the left haa 6 baila while
the old alyle bale at theriiht haa 10 baila. The new ball enablea you
to carry 66 more twine In the binder twine can than iapoaaible with
a
Icaa hauling and atorage
the enaaller ball; bale talcea up
pace than larga bale. 48 Iba. of twine.net. In both aizea.

We Sell It

Phono
Clayton, New Mexico
A. E. MONTEITh, Manager

R. W. ISAACS, Clayton, N. Mex.

FOIl SALIS.

FOR SALE.

Two McCormick Corn Binders.
Two Self-rac- k
Bean Harvesters.
machinery
Tills
will bo sold ready
phone
Ilixey
Ranch,
Phone
Gilts.
six
for work. T. W. SCHULTZ, Thom3i-- 4t
171.

Pour extra choice Dig Bono Registered Poland China Boars, and

as, N. M.

2Í-2-

1

1PR

FOIl SALIS Twenty acres of land
known as the old Ervicn pasture.
$3,500. H.
Price
G.
ERVIEN,
3S-- U
Springer, N. M.

If you want a loan on your farm see

Kingdom

L. We

Subscribe for the News, $2 per year

QUICK SERVICE

FOIl TUIIMCATION.
Department .; lh Interior, U. S.
Iand Offli .it Clayton, Ns Mexico.
KOTICR

T

"

""

"

'

'

11

--

June

21, 1920.

,

.

.

H. Creager, of Tate, N. M., who. on
July Sth. 1917, made Homestead Kntry
Serial No. 0JS205, for K V4 SKV4 Sec H
.

T.

'

1

XT

I

Mavl.1

Carnations 75c a dozen
Groen House.

:

New Mexico

The Clayton Abstract Co.

nn

notice of Intention to make
has filed
establish claim to
three year proof to described,
before
above
land
the
U. S. Commissioner
Charles I'. Talbot, Clayton,
N. M., on
at his office in
Sent. 10, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nathan Brotherton, Allen Drake,
Jesttle Morrow, Homer C. Creagor, all
of Tate, N. M.
TAZ VAI.VEIIDE.
Register.
Autr. 7. Sept 4.
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Clayton

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
I

Incorporated

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

We Buy BEANS Only

Phone 22S

Clayton
26--

tf

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company

"WOMAN'S BEAUTY, THE FOREST
ECHO, AND

RAIN-BOW-

PASS

SOON

S

MAIN OFFICE, TRINIDAD,

AWAY"-SA- YS

COLO.

F. G. AKINS, Mgr.

CLAYTON, N. M.

AN OLD PROVERB.
Woman has been biased with many
ohürms but she luis al been charged witii the rcieration uf Ilium.
.ilmp like ours pr.i-vi- i'e
An
juit what is ijest for any toilet pnriMise.
Fnei Crowns, Lotions, Muvsnijre,
Shampoos Depilatorios, IVroplm-ti- n
Deodorants, I'"1! Ponders Toilet Waters IVr.'iuiM's IIth Heiii-.lo- s,

Warm weather creutu
Ionium

I

rompido

for such

an timwual

good- - awd

liHMirtini'iit

lection easy.

renders

our
se-

Keep your loilel Tallin well supplied with tho littlo oqnneits whioli
mean so much for cuiiifort.
Twitlc-.Uark-

Kit.

ed

and
Advertised
Goods our Specially

CITY DRUG STORE
-- A

imUNSWIGK, COLUMBIAN
CltAI'lIONUS.

a cuts

fo-r-

The Home of the Farmer
PRING US YOUR PRODUCE AND RECEIVE THE
HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE FOR HIDES. CREAM, POULTRY, BUTTER AND
EGGS.
WE KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE MARKET DAILY.

AGENTS FOR THE SWIFT CREAMERY.

Clayton Produce Co.
O. M. FnAMÍLIN
VACC1NEL

Front Street Opposite Depot
ROY REEVES, PROP.

Phone

155

"

HURSiNG

SERVICE

RAPIDLY

ÍIIÉ OLUr6i

vvtinucuw win oe sacreav
respected and every possible effort will
be made to aid yon. .

IS

EXPANDING

American Red Cress Roll Catl.
The Fourth Annualilloll Gall of the
American Red Cross will be "held thta
year from Armistice Day, November

(iThlsi Am'erfoim Red Cross Wort
Flourishing" in Smáll Towns
Throughout Country.

XEWSM

SATUKDAY,

AUGUST

together have bees organized and carried on under the guidance of Ited
Cross rural workers to treat advantage. In many Instances' .solving recreational nrobjacu Aid getting people
together proves to be the awakening
t the community to other conditions
which 'may be Improved by united

1Í, to Tliatiknglvlng Day. November 23,
inclusive. Purine this period the men
ml
míen of " Culled States 111
i
mul rt'new their
t1"'

action.
As a result of community organization, townships In which there hod
been neither plans nor Interest In
community progress have been organized to work together with the unified
'
MdVo than 37,000
purpose of bringing their community
graduate nurses
up to the most enlightened standards.
ave, been enrolled In the American
AMERICAN RED GROSS
Lecture and musical entertainment
Red Qr&i to date and Its department
courses have been started na a result
LOf nursing Is dally Increasing this en-- i
TO GIVE RURAL HELP of community meetings, as well as cir
rollinerft.
culating libraries, Red Cross schools of
i.. ,0!lie department of nursing ling been
Instruction In Home Nursing, Cure ot
MutltOrlMd to maintain an adequate
the Sick and
Aid. In the larger
ríQrv3ft nurses for the army and Program for Public Health and towns the needFirst
for restrooms and pubJifbv$. It will continue to supply the
lic comfort stations is being met. Play'
Community Welfare Is Now
grounds for the children have been
needs, jof the ünlted Stated Public
established and recreational activities
,1118111
Service to which It has asWell Under Way.
worked out for the year.
signed more than 1,000 nurses in the
In order thnt there may be concerted
,ast .year.
effort In carrying on the programs of
less
of
towns
communities
and
Rural
It will assist In establishing proper
the various welfare agencies In the
8,000 population benefit In a very
'nursing service In foreign countries than
large part by tbe public health and rural districts. Red Cross Rural ServWhere the American Ited Cross has orice helps the organizations already on
community welfare work of the Ameriganized hospital, dispensaries and can Red Cross.
Almost all of the tbe ground. The main object of the
schools for nurses. Courses In home 8,600 Red Cross chapters have some service Is to lend a hand everywhere
íiyglén aid care of the sick have been rural sections In their territory. Thereand take the lead only whew
pUrtetí idr thousands of women who fore the Red Cross Rural Service.
Briefly, the purpose of Rural Serv
cave never received any education In
out of life
this direction.
Rural nursing which ice Is to assist people to get
JUNIOR RED CROSS
was In it's infancy n short while ago more health, wealth and happiness. In
purpose public health instruction
this
ACTIVE IN EUROPE
'has been put ahead at least a decade and general educational progress of
through the 'work of tlio department both children and adults play a big
Garden seeds for Polish orphans,
of tiursing and local Red Crosi part
milk for anaemic Greek babies,
chapters,.
Recreation is found to be one of the
tools for
' Public'
0
health nursing has been ex- biggest needs In rural life. There Is cripples these are only a few of the
play-llf- e
chil
of
for
sufficient
lack
the
to
many
tended
rural communities and
gifts that young Americans are sendnow flourishes actively In hundreds ot dren and social Ufe for tbe adults. ing to the
children ot the
clubs,
pageants,
debating
Picnics,
Old World.
small towns and counties. Nearly a
singing
community
leagues,
Through the Junior Red Cross the
thousand Efficient nurses have already baseball
and other social events which bring boys and girls ot the United States
been assigned to this 'kind of work.
conynunlfles
the neople of surrounding
are giving a fresh start In life to little
The department of nursing Is uniting with other organizations In a year's
campaign In recruiting nurses for
training schools, In educating the gen-erpublic as to' standards of nursing
'1
i

Czecho-Slovakla-

d

n

28, 1920.

.

war orpnana scattered an ever Europe.
Cross In this itrlckVn portion ot fen
They have set Bp orphans' homes In rope has been, used to stt up hospitals,
France, school colonies' In Belgium and orphanages, .dispensaries, mobile mediMontenegro, and day schools In AJ. cal units andto help la the general re
banla.
construction of dTatttd areas. AmerThey are sending dozens of young
ican tractors and other faming ImpleSyrians, Montenegrins, and Albánlana
ments have been seat to the agriculto American colleges In Constantinople tural regions where aid has beea givand Beirut, and maintaining more than en In plowing tbe land.
By the last of this year probably
a. hundred orphans ot French soldiers
at colleges and trade schools. In or- all' American Red Cross agencies adphanages and farm schools up and ministering relief In Central Europe
down the peninsula of Italy there are will have withdrawn. By that time. It
nearly C00 wards of American Juniors. Is believed, the peopfe will have apLast winter a thousand French chilproached a normal state of living and
dren from the Inadequate shelters ot will be able through their own agencio
the devasted regions were sent by the which the Red Cross has helped mil
Junior Red Cross to spend the cold np to provide for Hi4niiiv"
months. In warmer parts of France.
At Uie same time five thousand little
FOR SALE.
Belgians were having a hot lunch every
Four sections, 2500 acres of good
day at Junior Red Cross school canland in a square body. 050 acres in
teens.
American school children have al- cultivation. Kephart postoffice on
tho land. Well improved; fine well
ready raised something like a million of
water.
mail. Two new Tidollars for these enterprises, and they tan tractorsDaily
with maohinory enough
are still hard at work.
to farm place, 35 head of horses and
In China, through campaigns of ed- 20 head of cattle. All goos for 20
ucation, the Junior Red Cross Is help- per aero for quick salo.
ing to combat widely prevalent blindG. LAMMON,
31-- U
Kephart, N. M, Union Co.
ness and cholera.
'-'

RED CROSS RELIEF
IN CENTRAL EUROPE
But for timely assistance of the
American Red Cross during the last
year, a large proportion of the 20.0Q0.-OOpopulation ot the Balkan States
might have starved or perished from
disease or exposure. Six million dollars worth of food, clothing and medical supplies have been sent to the Balkans Roumanla, Bulgaria, Albania,
Montenegro, Serbia, Bosnia and Greece
since the beginning of Red Cross relief operations In Central Europe,
while millions of dollars worth ot food
alone has been sent to the needy In
these states.
The money expended

by the Red

Some Time
You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-

heads, statements wed-

ding invitations or
public sale bills, re-

member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with good work.

al

t

'i

education and Jn showing communities
their responsibility toward schools of
nursing. It will endeavor to meet all
these needs as well as to continue the
enrollment of dietitians who will be
utilized as Instructors In homo dietet
ics, In developing nutritional clinics,
and In Supplying dietitians for the
United' States Public Health Service
and the civilian hospitals.
The Nursing Service will continue to
vTer'!to women and young girls tho
opportunity of securing Instruction In
home hygiene and caro of the sick In
every community In the country. This
Instruction has not only laid the foun
datlon for public health but In some
places hns given Impetus to the
hospitals and community

Goddyear Mileage and
1 ires for Small Cars
A well built tire yields much more
mileage for each dollar of cost than
a tire purposely made to be offered
at a sensationally low price; buy
the tire, not the price.
Built to deliver exceptional mileage
at exceedingly low cost, Goodyear
'
Tires, of the 30x3-- , 30x3- - and 31x4-inc- h

of

school houses.
"As a community profits by the work
of the nurse," says Miss Clara D,
Noyes, director of the department of
nursing "it Is logical that the com
tnunlty should be aroused to its respon
slblllty.
The American Red Cross
stands ready to help In a general campaign of recruiting and must have the

support, sympathy and understanding
of the medien I profession as well as
of the
the Intelligent
people' at large."

Do you know what tho present day
Home Service of tho American Red
Cross Is?
Many people do not know that, besides completing the work for
men, .especially the 'disabled, It provides thejsame neighborly service to
families In general that It formerly
gave families of soldiers, sailors and
murines.
"Home Service covers a wide and
varied field," says Frederick O. Mun-rogeneral manager of the American
Red Cross. "It gives aid to families
In solving such problems as budget
planning- - marketing, tiding over times
of financial stress, keeping children In
school, helping crippled children, widowed and deserted mothers, children
bnckward In school and children In
conflict with the laws. It renders sorv-Ic- e
to the homeless and transient, to
the llliteryite, to tenement dwellers, to
the unemployed, and gives friendly assistance and .advice to foreign speaking groUM."
In aoQItlon to helping families In
the solution of their own problems.
Home Service helps In strengthening
the weak spots In the social life of
communltls. It Joins hands with othsafer,
ers toJ make communities
healthier and happier.
Organising action' along lines In
which the emmunlty is already Interested Is o'Ke of the objects of líeme
Service. It hps established community

appointment and money
Their value results from the application of Goodyear experience, expert-nes- s
and care to their manufacture in
the world's largest tire factory de-- ,
voted to these sizes.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service
Station for Goodyear Tires for the

e.

3'

t

meeUngs,.'áwrtotic celebrations. peg.
eants antT'Wnles. Reat rooiria, recraf
atlon facilities. P'ay supervisors and
moving pictures have bean provided.
Through Home Service other agencies
are Influenced to bring "about Improved
commercial amusements and better
school feijUItles and to promote traveling libraries as well as to secure county agricultural and home demonMrii-tio- n
agents.
U you need assistance at any time,
Red
to to the secretary of the nearest
and describe the aitua- Cross

hn

--

sizes, save inconvenience, dis-

HOME SERVICE FOR
EVERYBODY IN NEED

in

,u

real worth and endurance that Goodyear builds into them.

'J,.

30 x 3

Goodyear

Double-Cur- e

Fabric, AllAVeather

Tread

30x3'A Goodyear Single-Cur- e
Fabric, Anti-Ski- d
Tread

$2350

21

I

Goodyear Heavy TourUt Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tubes of less merit why rik cotly
casings when such sure protection is available?
$f50
30x3V size in waterproof Mag

the PIONEER AU.TO'COMPANY, Clayton, New Mexico
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PEACE KEYNOTE

This would seem to be si guarantee of continued prosperity. Our
facUlUe for exchange and credit,
In foreign parts, should be enlarged and under the federal reserve
system, banks should be established In
Important trading centers.
Reduction f Armament
"I am convinced after considerable
study of the subject that the expenso
of the government can, without loss
ef efficiency, be reduced to a maximum
of four billion dollar, Including sinking fund and Interest en the national
debt. When we enter the League of
Nations, we should at the tame time
diminish our cost for armament To
continue expenditures In either the
war or the navy departments on a vnst
scale, once our memberschlp In the
League Is assured, would seem to be a
very definite refutation of the advantages of the world plan which we believe It possesses. An npptallng fundamental In the League method. Is the
reduction of armament.
We cannot afford te do It, until other nations
do, likewise.
If w do not enter the
League, hundreds of millions of dollars must be spent for armament.
If we go In, and I believe the people
will Insist on It, then we can count

ernment, but no readjustment jinda
under reactionary auspices will carry
with It the confidence of tho country.
"The Inconveniences Incident to th
war have been disquieting ; the fallurs
f the Republican Congress to repeal
annoying" taxes has added to our troubles. The natural Impulse Is to forget
the past, to develop new Interests, tt
create a refreshened and refreshing
atmosphere In life. We wnnt to forget war and be free from the troubling
thought of Its possibility In the future,
Wa want a change from the old world
of yesterday where International
made people mere pawns on the
chess-boar- d
of war. Wo want a change
from the old Industrial world wherf
tho man who tolled was assured '
full dinner pall' as his only lot ani
portion. Hut how are we to make th
change? Which way shall we go? W
stand at the forks of the road and must
choose which to follow. One leads tc
a higher citizenship, a freer expression
of the Individual and a fuller Ufe fot
all. The other leads to reaction, tht
rule of the few over the many nnd th.
restriction of the average inno't
chances to grow upward. Cunning devices backed by unlimited prodlirnl expenditures will be used to confute nnd
to lure. But I have nn abiding faith
on economies.
"The Republican leaders who hnve that the pitfalls will be avoided and
token churge of their party and nomi- the right rond chosen.
"The leaders opposed to Democracy
nated Its candidate, are no mure possessed of the spirit of the hour thHii promise to put the country 'buck to
normal.' This can only mean the
they were In 1012 when they precipinormal of former reactionary
tated a revolution within the rank and
administrations, the outstanding feafile of u great organization. If further
proof were needed, the action of The ture of which was a pittance for farm
present Congress supplies IL Not a produce and a small wage for a long
constructive law can be cited. Money day of labor. My vlBlpn does not turn
and time were wusted In seeking to back ard to the 'normal desired by
but to a
make a military triumph an odious the senatorial oligarchy,
chapter In history and yet Is it not future In which all shall have a normal
significant that nfter two years of opportunity to cultivate n higher stataleuthful Inquiry, there was nothing ure araldat better environment than
that of the past Our view is toward
revealed In that vast enterprlne, carrying billions of dollars In expense, upon the sunrise of tomorrow with Its
which they could base even a whisper progress and Its eternal promise of
better thirds. The opposition standi
of dishonesty?
"The Mexican situation, trying to In the skyi is of the setting sun, look'
our patience for years, begins to show lng backward, to the old days of rehove-eve-

OF COX SPEECH

OF ACCEPTANCE
Democratlo
Would
Candidato
linter Leaguo, Immediately
Ratify Treaty and State In-

terpretation of Covenant
SAYS "BACK TO THE
NORMAL" MEANS REACTION
time limit beyond which perishable
foodstuffs should not be stored.
"Our obJectWc should be n decreased tenantry. With the period of oc-

cupancy uncertain, the renter strips
land of Its fertile elements, and pitch
year diminishes our national asset.
Under, the operation of the federal
and the farm loan nets, encouragement bus come to thousand1) who
hurt that Industry, character and Intelligence are a golden security to the
people's banker, the government of
the United States. Multiply our home
owners, anil you will make the wny of
the sedition mutator more dltllcult.
RaHroadt and Waterways.
"Any discussion of the quTs'tlon of
e

food supply lends very quickly to the
closely related matter of transportation. There Is no one thine which
ttrliiKi us so Intermittently to critical
conditions thnn the Insufficiency of our

transportation facilities.
Iloth the
railroad and the public tire to blame.
There has been no material addition
to the total mileage In the last ten
years, and the IncrcAne In terminals
lian been much less Ulan required. At
the beginning of the war the rolling
Htock was midly reduced and Inadequate. The public had not given In
pay for service sulllclcnt revenues on
which credit could bo allowed by the
ban Us. Moral assistance was withheld
because of railroad policies that did
not bring approval. Many of these
corporations had made themselves a
part of political activities, local, state
.and national. Then there were more
or lesi sporadic Instances of stock watering operations, and the eiplnltatlon
of utility properties for personal gain.
"Abuses were not general, but they
were sufficient to bring the entire railroad systems of the country In disrepute. The good suffered with the
ovil. When the transportation lines
were taken over by tho government,
they were barely iible to limp through
the task of tin- - day. Unity In operation, the elimination of the long haul,
mid the merging of every mile of track
and terminal and every car ami en-

gine Into a
plan Of operation, enubled the government to
transport troops and supplies, at tho
imo time affording, under great
finesa, a satisfactory outlet for our
Industries. It should be roiueiiihered
In this connection that except for tho
motor truck which supplnmunted
transportation by rail, and except for
the great pipe lines which conveyed
we
purposes,
oil for commercial
should not. In ull probability have
been able to throw our deciding
strength Into the bulunce and win th
vrnr. Any attempt to dlHcredit the
federal operation of railroads during
the yeurs of grave emergency Is unfair. In the cuse of those who know
the facts It Is Insincere. Too much
Cannot be Kald In praise of those who
directed this work, nor of the men
who physically operated the lines under the discouraging conditions of
poor equipment,
but all of this Is
water over the wheel. The problem
of the railroads Is still with us. The
government and the public should
In the utrender every
most good faith, to give thorough test
to private ownership. The railroads
bar had their lesson. (Jovcrnment
regulation It accepted now as not only
a safeguard to tho public, but as
a conserving process to the utility.
Financial credit Is necessary to physical rehabilitation and It should be
sufficient for the periods of maximum
demand. We should not lose sight,
however, of the vast possibilities of
supplementary service by water. The
Great Lakes and at. Lawrence navigation project, particularly, should
claim the Interest of the government.
Federal Reserve System.
"It Is almost unnecessary to epenk
of the Federal Reserve system In connection, with the winning of Uie war,
as, next to the consecration of our
manhood and womanhood Itself, tho
greatest factor was the marshalling
Into one unit through the Federal Reserve banks of the stupendous wealth
of America. To those of vision who
look out beyond our shores Into that
commercial domain where we are so
Justly entitled to enter In a tliue of
peace, latent powr of the Federal Reserva system can b seen promoting In
every quarter of the globe an
flow of American commerce.
We will soon have a merchant marine
fleet of 11.000,000 tons aggregate, every
ship flying the American flag and
carrying In American bottoms the products of mill aud tnlne anil factory and
g
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SMART
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signs of Improvement.
Not the least action.
"I accept the nomination of our parof the things that have contributed to
it. Is a realization by the jteopie of ty, obedient to the Divine Sovereign
that country, that we have neither the of all peoples, and hopeful that by
trust In Mm the way wilt be shown
lust for their domain, nor disposition
to disturb their sovereign
rights. for he iful service."
Peace smllee upon the border and In(Continued from last issno)
centive to Individual effort seems to
'making
a national aspiration.
be
XOTICIÍ.
To all whom it may concern: I
Disabled Soldiers.
not
be
will
responsible
for any dt'liN
"I feel deeply that the rehabilitation or obligations
contracted bv Mrs.
ef the dlsubled soldiers of the recent H. L. Spore.
war is one of the most vital Issues
J. C. Spore, Thomas. N. M.
before the people and I, as a candidate,
pledge myself and my party to those
youug Americans to do all In my power to secure for them Without unnecessary delay, the Immediate training
which Is so necessary te (It them to
compete In their struggle to overcome
that physical handicap Incurred while
In the service of their government.
I
believe also that the Federal Hoard of
Vocational Rehabilitation as far as
possible should employ disabled soldiers themselves to supervise the rehabilitation of disabled soldiers, because of their known sympathy nnd
unders'andlng. The board itself and
nil agencies under It should be burdened with the cure of securing for
the disabled soldier who has finished
his training, ade(unti' employment.
"The women af America, In emotion
and constructive service, measured up
during the war to every requirement,
and emergency exacted much of them- -

TO MEN AND WOMEN
American Red Cross Is Teaching
Hundreds of Thousdnds Life- Saving Methods?"
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but capntrlty. They helped wlu
the war, and thay ure entitled to the
privilege of voting as a tnnttcr of right
ind becauso they will bu helpful In
nalntalulng wholesome and patriotic
policy.
It requires but one more state
.u ratify the national amendment and
thus bring a
Justice. I
lave the same earnest hope as our
platform expresses that some one of
the remaining states will promptly take
favorable action.
Education.
"There must be an awakened Inter-fs- t
In education. The assumption that
things are all right Is on error. The
plain fact reveals two startling things,
one, a growing decimation In the ranks
of teachers and the other, the existence
f
of five and
millions llltter-MeThe army of Instructors has
been more or tes demoralized through
financial temptation from other activities which pay much better. We owe
too much to the next generation to
be remiss In this matter.
Campaign Contributions.
"There will be no attempt in thli
campaign to compete by dollurs with
our opposition. So many people have
been In the money gathering bust
nets for the reactionary cause that
the millions already In hand are more
or less a matter of general Information. All that we ask Is that both
parties deal In the utmost good faith
with the electoral- - and tell the plain
truth as to the amounts received, the
contributors, end the Items of dis-
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MICKIE SAYS
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tuch emergency enre.
Red Cross First Aid vrorlc Includes
(1) the formation and conduct, through
Red Cross chapters, of classes fu Instruction In accident prevention nnd
First Aid to the Injured nmotig men
and women In all communities and In
every Industry; (2) the Introduction of
courses of Instruction In high schools
and colleges.
Tho Red Cross Is prepared to supply
First Aid books and equipment at reasonable prices.
Every person In this country able to
do so should, in his own Interest, receive Red Cross First Aid Instruction.

Information about the course a?d Instruction classes may bo had at the
nearest chapter headquarters.
is

Victor Tinsley

of Wiclifta

Falls

here visiting his unolo,. George

Tinsley.
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No premiums with
Camels all quality!
AMELS quality plus Camels ex-pert blend of choice Turkish and.?
choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you.:
ever drew into your mouth l
And, the way to prove that
statement is to compare Canfhls,,
1?

the world!

with any cigarette hi

Camels have a mild mellowness

that

is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable "body" is all th&rl

They are always refreshing

TURKISH O DOMESTIC

CICAIIItTIJ

t)

x

puff-by-pu-ff

s.

at

V

number of deaths or seriresult from
lack of proper safeguards or prompt
emergency treatment It Is safe to assert they number thousands dally.
There can be no doubt that the application of First Aid methods to each
case would Immeasurably lighten the
country's toll of suffering and death.
The dissemination of First Aid training and Information has already produced a farreachlng and beneficial Influence In the prevention of Occidents
on railroads, in mines and In great Industrial concerns.
The benefit of a widespread knowledge of First Aid In Uie event of a
great disaster, such us a triin wreck,
an explosion, an earthquike, etc., Is
obvious. Laymen who have had First
Aid training can render etUcient assistance. Many Uves may depend upon
taining

mllnn; to the right a
hat
of satin straw Is faced with satin, opposite, one of piping braid, requires a
veil. A rough shiny bruld makes tho
trim, stiff sailor below.

Your Sale Bills

willing-le-

The purpose of Instruction In First
Aid to the Injured offered by the American Tied Cross Is to train nnen and
women to administer First Aid treatment promptly and Intelligently when
emergencies demand It
First Aid
treatment Is not Intended to take the
place oí n physician's service A surgeon should always be sumJvoneed as
a precautionary measure wltére there
but
'.s an Injury of nny consequence,
when one cannot be secured a few minutes' delay may mean a fatality, In
such a enso a person trained In First
Aid is lnvnluable not only to the individual, but through him to the community In which he lives.
There Is perhaps no way o ascer-

This group of four smart street hats
Includes four kinds of braid. At
n soft, blocked simpe Is of fine

Let Us Print

rhey demonstrated not only

FIRST AID TRAINING

they-neve-

"
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;
tire your taste.
Csmels leave no unpleasant cigaraJsfer,
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odW

Your

about Camels will be:'"
"My, but that's a great cigarette.

1

say-s- o

.

Camala an mold anrywhara in acimntiñcally aealad
pacAjfei of 20 Cliareltaa for 30
or len ptck-e- a
Í30O eifarttiea) in a
carton. Wm atronity recommend thia carton fortho
Awn or office auppty or whan you travaL

cnl;

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wintton-SaleN. C.

If

bursements.
"The sort of readjustment which will
and ultimateappeal to our
ly to our general prosperity, It the
honest readjustment. Any unfair adjustment simply delays the ultimate
self-respe-

process and we should remember the
lesson of history bat one etxtrerae
usually leads to another. We desire
Industrial peace. We want our people
to have op abiding confidence, In gov

A.

TI115

T.

A,

Eugene Palmer

WheUn

p

.MATTRESSES,
BEDS, SANITARY SPRINGS AND
COOK STOVES.

Offlüaa: 2nd Floor Thompson Bldg.
' Practice in all Stato and Federal
Courts.

xtr ll

rt

NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST IN

B. U. WE I LAND
"The Second nand

i

a

v . w.Anderson

St

115 N. Second

.Man"

Phono 270

WATCH MAKER and JEWELER

(Froth's Pharmacy)
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

NWS,

SATURDAY,

AUGUST

Clayton Plumbing' &

2S. 1020.

-

IliUtE ciiiiiirwti
State Corporation
Commission of New!i
Mot! fti Vn CI.
Ranking; Department.
It Is hereby eertlfled that Farmers
&
Rank

For Any Kind of

WIIELAN & PALMER
Lawyers

CLAYTON

Stockmens
of Clayton, a corporation organlld under the laws of
the State of New Mexico, has compiled
with all of tho requirements of the
laws of ald State applicable to said
corporation, and It Is hereby authorized and chartered to transact business
as a Commercial Bank at Clayton, in
the County of Union, New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof the State Corporation Commission of New
Mexico
has hereunto affixed Its seal, and
caused these presents to be signed by
Its chairman anil attested by Its clerk,
this 6th day of July, 1920.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS, Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
(SKALl

t

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Serial No. 027652
NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that on the
20th day of Aug., A I). 1920, the Santa Fe Railroad Company, bv Howe!
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot
Jones, Its Land Commissioner, made
application
at the United States Land
Water and Hot Air Itent
office, at Clayton. New Mexico, to select under the Act of April 21. 1904,
33 Stat 211) the following described
ianu
SHEET METAL WORK
.hps. o
n8!.
kh
iTVi i. a"timiii
fé.t
nuilK
Al.
U. V aí
nurnnse
In
The
of this notice
tn al
Phono 1S9
Clayton, N M.
low an persona otaiming the land ad-versely. or desiring to show it to bei
mineral In character, an opportunity- to file objection to such location or se'- -'
lectlnll With tho loonl ,ifrirara fnr m.a
laud district In which he land Is situate,
at the land office aforesaid, and to oatabllsh their interests
therein,
or tile mineral
character
Aro certainly expensive at present, thereof.
FORD OWNERS Savo -3 of your
PA55 VALVERDE,
SC.2S
Aug.
Sept.
you
should havo your old
therefore
Register. gas bill with a new device; abso- STRAYED Two
slcors
shoes made new by an expert workhouse with lutely monoy back guarantee. Write taken up al my placo 17 miles "NE,
I havo had many years ex- FOR SALE Ono
man.
house with C for local agency proposition,
for joining Soncca creek and Oklohoma
perience in Shoe Repairing and 2 lots and ono

Heating Co.

FRANK 0. BLUE
ATTORNEY

practice

AT LAW

IN ALL COURTS

s."

io-w- ii;

PULLMAN CAFE

,

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

Perry Miller Prop.

'

Dr. J.
a

OfSSw

OTE

C. KISNER

RAL FRA

t.

Kurt

on OS.

Jf.

t:

-

T.layfcon.

CUrtu.

NEW SHOES

ML

Abr RnelalUt
Rectora, Aur.
Woo, Throat. Btomaoh. tiliMM
I women and Children.
Office Honra II to 11 a, at. 1 to
m. Sunday: 1:10 to i 110 a.m.
Id.
etnor koura by appolataoBt.
Oftto Fa. a. Mt.

havo installed an
Shoe
Repair Shop in Clayton. Will appreciate your work and guarantee
ovory job to givo entire satisfaction.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
to mall orilrrs. Send your shoes by
mail and they will receive prompt

attention.
Col.

"

.1.

PRICES RIGHT!

A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers

Up-to-a- te

Auctioneers
CATTLE

EXCHANGE

AND

REAL

ESTATE

Shoe Shop
J. C. HULL, Proprietor.
Front Street, behind Otto Johnson

lots. located in tho town of Clavton. your town or community.
Best line. Owner can havo same by pay31-- tt
money making proposition ever of- ing costs.
at News office.
33-- 2t
R. C. Debw, stale agent. Mt.
fered.
Mario Cemin.
M.
N.
Dora,
STRAYED OR STOLEN.

Call

33-4- tc

Two gray mar"os, about C years
weight 1150 pounds
each,
brand unknown. Ono bay maro
5 years old with white spjt m
forobcaa, and whiic feet. One bav
marc 1 1 out 7 years old, with white
fare ami white feel. Brand unknown.
Uock left my
Aboo described
piare '8 miles southwest of Clnv-to- n.
2S.
Liberal reward for in- Julv
lonnalion leading to recovery.
Write or phono Roy Ullman, Clavton, n. AL
:.:ir

JUST A LITTLE BETTER THAtf THE KIND
IUU 1IIUUUI11 UliSl

old,

"CENTURY"
A

RESTORER OF LOST APPETITE
AT

INVALUABLE
FOR NERVE TROUBLES
YOUR NEAREST TIHRST PARLOR

Prepared and Bottled in Trinidad,
ESTABLISHED IN

Ship your livestock to
New Mexico Grocery Co., Next door to Clayton
Commission Co., Kansas City,
Produce Co. Clayton New Mex.
Mo. Day and night service. Twenty
years experience.
Market letter
33-free.
XOTICK l'OIl PUIIMCATIO.V.
Department
S.
of
U.
the Interior,
J. C. ESPINOSA
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 25, 1920.
Attorney at Law
Notice Is heroby given that Adeline I.ee Dalton. the mother and only
Practice in All Courts
heir of Henry Cole Dalton, deceased,
of Guy, Union County. New Méx., who,
Office Thompson Bldg.
on Sept. 10, 1916, madn Additional
Homestead Entry Serial N. 020093, for
Clayton, New Mexico
N
NWW NEtf.
NWU, SEV, NWVi,
K.I
Sec. 25,- - Township

Clayton

:-

-:

CEREAL BEVERAGE THE NEAREST
RESTORER OF LOST APPE

A PICK ME UP
A PICK .ME UP

Ryan-Roh-ins-

1877.

Colo- -

by

PH. Schneider Bottling Co.

8c

N. M. P. Meridian,

SI N., Ttaiifio

32

has filed notice of

s

s

Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to tho land
l,
above described, before John H.
U. S. District Judge, at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and the witnesses before John Karn, U. S. ComCot-tara-

Union Tide and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATA,
OONVEYANOnra,
NOTARY.
Clayton, -: ui New Master
;-

HILL BROTHERS
Transfer Compiay

Coal, Ice and

TalayaM
cxjkTroN,

i-

-

U-- O

xbw atnxioo.

missioner, at Des Moines, N. M. on
Sept. 9, 192.0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew Hamilton, Geortie Hamilton,
both of Des Moines, N. M.; Henry
Chapman, of Guy. X. M.; Muck Hlghtll
of Des Moines, K, M.
PAZ VALVKRDB
Aug 7. Sept. 4
Register
NOTICE

Dentist
First National Dank Building
CLAYTON,

N. M.

DR. C. E. KELLER

DENTIST
Work
Rooms and 8. First Nat. Bank Bldg
'íf
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Also

ay

1

J. 0.

TIGNOR. AUCTIONEER

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
PHONE 217.
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO

Baggage and Transfer
PHONE

13C.

PLMILICATION.

G. A. BRIGHT-

-

Valve-in-He-

1'Ull

tent performance
maintained

I'tllU.ICATIOX.

Aur-

Sept

1- -

4.

PAZ VALVBRDE

Register.

l'OIl I'UIII.ICATIO.V.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 25, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Cora G
Gilliam, of Kephart, N. M., who, on
Nov. 3, 1915. made Homestead Entry
Serial No. 021119. for EV4 3BW, Seo.
6, Bit NEVi, Sec. 7. Township
ÍI N
Ranne 19 B., N. M. P. Meridian has
of Intention to make final
fied notice
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described,
before
F. H. Foster. U. 8. Commissioner, at
Roy, N. M., on Sept. 7, 19Í0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Demltla P. Walker, of Roy, N. M.;
Ferris It Alexander, Newton A Walker, William M. Yates, all of Kephart,
NOT1CK

Aug. 7.

Spt.

4

th- -t

s

is so well established and

the Buick car has become

a definite standard of motor car value.
Prospective purchasers Buick owners
and the exacting public, find that these
Buick assets are the basis for the enviable
car
reputation of the Buick
today this unusual efficiency, quality and
performance is found only in the Buick
motor car.

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Juno 26, 1920.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Ferris
L. Alexander, of Kephart, N. M., who,
on November 3. 1915. made Homestead
Kntry Serial No. 021118,
for SH'Ü
NWU and NV
SWJÍ. Sec. 8. ami WH
14 SWU,
Sec. 17, Township
2! N.,
Itantfo 29 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above desorlbed. before F.
H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner at Roy,
X. M., on Sept. 7, 19Í0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Demltla P. Walker, of Roy, N. M.:
Corn O. Gilliam, Newton A. Walker,
William M. Yates, all of Kephart. N.
M.

ad

manufactured, there are still hundreds of
these Models in active daily service. This
vonderf ul endurance stamina consis-

Notice Is hereby Klven Hint Rafael
Salas, of Sofia, N. M., who, on Dec.
13, 1915, made Addl. Homestead
Application No. 020287, for NV4 SWH,
Sec. 9 KM NWU, Sec. 8, Township 26
N.. HnnKe 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final 3 year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
John N. Karn, U. S. Commissioner at
Des Moines, N. M , nn Sept 7, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gomez, of Des Moines, N.
I.ouls
M., Antonio
Aglplto
Salas.
Saluzar,
Edwnrdo Slnlas, all of Sofia, N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDB
Aug. 7 Sept. 4
Register

Valve-in-He-

Valve-in-He-

s

ad

Mod.)
Mod. I
Medal

4
5
6

Prices f. o. 6. Flint, Michigan
MoJ.I
$1595.00

$2465.00
$1865.00

K-- 47

(1595.00
$2235.00

Prlcf

s

s

ad

?

Mod. I
Mod. I
J April I, 1920

9

. $2895.00

!

It
i

ii

ii

i

m

I

PAZ VALVHRDB

Register.

SHE WHAT YOU PAY FOR
p-- e

Frl

5-t-fo.

is interesting to note that among the
ITearlier
motor cars
Buick

25, 1920.

installing this weik the
We
host (lusoline Pump in Clayton.
Guarantee the Beat Sorvice whon
NEW MEX. you i.'rivo up in fiont of our píaos
CLAYTON.
for Gas or anything else In our lirx
RUIT TREES See Rodell for all
OWEN MOTOR CO.
kinds of Fruit, Shade and OrnaOwen Prop.
Rosas,
Shrubs and
mental Trade:
Ornamental Hedges. Residence 106
Subíorlbe for the News. U.Oi
East Magnolia Avenue. Phone 219 per year.
--

s

Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N, M., June

NOTICE

DR. C. N. HURLEY

FOR

i

s

I

When Better Automobiles are Built, Buick Will Build Them

OWNES MOTOR CO.

CLAYTON, N. MEX

Tin:

CLAYTON

NEWS.

SATimDAV, AUGUST

38, 1920.

A Good Bank is the Mainstay of Industry
Uack or all industry and enterprise stands finance, always ready and willlnn to encourage anything worthy that will advance the intccst
oí the community. But first of all must como Individual thrift and industry
loyal support oí home banks by home people, --Every dollar you save and deposit In our bank Is not only advancing your own welfare, hut it is cncouranlna and assisting home industry. .Besides the
material benefit you derive from a bank account, we oífer you every courtesy and facility in handling your business.

lo

The Clayton National Bank:

UF .NEW MEXICO.
Democrat, as a Iruo Mississippian STATU(SÜALJ
Tho less some men know,
MICKIE SAYS
more they talk.
C1SKT1K1CATK OF CoMI'AltlSON
should bu, swilchod lo tho Rcpubli-cun- s,
and now odils an "Independ- United Slates or America,
Orricial Paper or U. S. Land Office,
Slate of New Mexico a.
If you wish the world lo know
County or Union, Town or Clayton. ent'' paper. Wo hope tho said leIt Is Hereby Certified, that the anthat you aro great, it is weJT'tyt
MWfv9ttT
gal iniscarriago will be able lo un- nexed
oo mew. T
Is a lull. Hue Mild coniDlete
prove a success in your own buaK
transcript of the c aill'l it ICATfc. UF ( MOCE UOtUtWVi ver u'u
)
Caten
the Post'Offlce at Clayto, derstand our puff.
of Tilt. FAU.U1SH-U- d
ness.
íeTT Mexico, mm Second Claaa nail matEWlENv&ttR, vOU4S.
WCK6"Í
Thuro comes lo tho News editors
A.SU
sTUCKaiUiNs BA.NK UF
ter, October 28, 1&09, under tke act of desk the first copy of "The Maver- CU.VYTO.N
uo. lubos; Willi tne enThere is just one thing more tlb
thereon, as name appears on
March 3, 187
ick," published at Dos Moines in the dorsement
snisablo than the egotist,
tile and of record In the office of the i pvrxce ir roM fcPTto. AOs e
Thttl lis
Hie
office of
Ssvastika, a
átate Corporation Commission.
tlio egotist who hasn't the Banco oft
Tesetlmony
Whereof,
In
edHints
the
G. G. SMITH
Publisher
sheet
decency lo refrain from sneering nl
Corporation Commission of the Slate I Ajf P ÍNV"X0O006M.V..eMo
ited by ono William Koltor, or
oi
ow .uexico nas caused this certifs those less fortunately situated limit
.
H. H. JOHNSTON
Editor
as he has been repeatedly icate
lVVE00y
to be signed by Us chairman and
he
tne seal of said Cotuuussiou, to be afrcfered to in these columns.
0 fixed
city of Suma Fe, on this
at
the
$2.00 per Year
Nothing in the inast-heu- ü
of the Km day of August, A. 1. 12U.
Tho wisenian speaks words
AdvcrtLslnp Hates on Request
j. ai. 1.L.SA, Acting Chairman.
sheet tunas to siiuw vsnut tnu politics
simply.
The literate but'
IS1SA1.J
oí "Tlio .la crick' muy lie, lience Attest:
ignorant man deals with words' or
r"
we were lorced lo turn to "
many sy I a bles, thus proclaiming ItfB
.
A. lé. .Morrison, Clerk.
A MOTHERLESS CALF 11AVL
AIlTlCi.hiS UF lNCOltrOItATlON
ignorance to the world
lur lulurmalion, as we supposeg
I"OH NOTORIETY. tlio ".Maverick
OF
lunor dtil in nain-íu- THU FAUMUUS AN'U STOCKMKNS
A nolitician is like a Christian
u nnd:
his sheet.
11A.NK, OF CL.AVTO.N.
We, the undersigned, hereby assoThe Dos Monos Mavoiek says:
"Maverick A motliurless calf.
he must bo sincere if ho lióles lo
purciate
together
ourselves
tne
for
".Maverick A brand originated by pose of lormlng a corporation for
exercise a beneficial influoneo m
"Vhn chore hnv who is
his community.
cd-- 1 a ilisuonest cattleman, who, without banking purposes,
under the laws of
for the jingllngs on tlio
sítate
.stexloo,
of
any
the
Saw
United
States
stock, grauuaily accu
itorial pages of the Clayton Nuis owning
mulates a nerü by branding mavcr of America, and hereby certify:
A MENTAL (1IIARL1E CHAPLIN
tHiuo has been guilty of another asicks."
That the name of said Corporation
sault with intent to commit an
IN THE JOURNALISTIC 1'tELI).
Is tho Farmers and blockmens Hank,
Hence we suppose that the editor of Clayton.
II.
Perhaps, if the mind of litis hired wouiu in this case lie the mother
The following from Ihe Dos MolhosThat the purposes for which said
call in one sunsu ol the word, corporation
Alnvei-ie- t
hand ever develóos to mail's size.
iq Inn rir-l- i in Liidn
mri
Is organized are:
a,,u
dishonest journalistic aspirant 1. To do a gendrál banking busiand he reads tho Maverick long 1
realizing
few of tho editors of"
that
se
any
newspa-thoness as a "Commercial liank" ub de.
v
noungh and studiously,
some of.wio, without owning
nuricviaa
State
know of the paper's ex
the
fined under tho laws of the State of
oner
i
i la IT
seeks to accumulate a nowspa-burd- New
days ho may be able to un-p- ei
Mexico,
istence, we are iorcou to give it a
himself of :m intidllcisiil 1'er by dishonest methoua. JL'hats
To receive deposits of money; to
publicity:
little
In commercial paper, or to make
squib.
For the present, however, as close as we euu come to it's pol- deal
Lisien:
loans ihereoni to loan money on teal
nut since the .uaerich. is or
a lew iiasncs oi suencu were more itics
"A few fice are sniping at Uití lico)6
property.; to discount bills,
personal
swasplant
punnsiicu
puny
the
tue
oi
in
becoming to his
intellect.
uoityt, or oilier commercial paper; and
of the Maverick, littlo newspaper
auu the Swastika is ediled by to buy And sell securities, gold and
noenlities with more typo thniuin-lelligenin referring to tho Maverick as a atika,
silver bullion, or foceign coins, or
original
is
the
missing
who
ireak
"Republican paper," the burro of
and darned little of eithsuppolitics,
we
naturally,
link
2.
in
To
do
Savings
busid
ii
er. Their inerudilic eructations asthe Clayton Nuisance merely emit- pose that me .Maverick ísn I any- Hank" as defined under
of
laws
the
say moro bife than brains. . They
ted a raucous an unintelligible
üe títate of .New Mexico,
To accumulate and loan the funds of
bray.
cannot aiipreciale the Maverick
The Maverick has other thing politically.
Its
members,
the
We
success.
wish
depos.
and
stockholders
Maerick
functions than lo consécrale its enthe assimilating department
I tors,
and lo loan and Invest the funds
of their cerebrum is out of commisergies to the benefit of any politic
Wo would wish the Maverick more .uureof,
to receive deposits of money;
11
sion.
to
FOR
we
SALE.
party,
ever
Invest
success,
u
out if
de
should
tho same
al
the motherless call withloan.
and to, Invest its fund
We reallycus whonfjflittsaiail is.
ur in BUChinterest;
cide lo oecome the hand organ lor who euils it was not so bitter,
property, securities and obliany party whatsoever and thereby if he did not take such a high-bro- w
Four sections, 2560 acres of good .cluttered up with thesImwitta.
gations us may be prescribed by the
resemblo the Clayton Nuisance, with stand.
Wo leel, however mat ut-o- ur laws of. the State of New Mexico gov- land in a square body. 650 acres in fetich papers arc worse than worthHavings Hanks.
Viq can't road the dirty-daubs- ,
cultivation. Kephart posloffice on less.
tin cup out strelched for every lie success can come to the man erning
3. And generally
and transIhey won't burn, and
assing. penny, we are not so sure who who, lulling m one neiu oi co act any
und all business permitted by the land. Well improved: ftn well
fi-tmil stoop lo uses them for
bul Uiat the Republicans might so duavor, changes to aim attempts lo the laws oí said Stateto commercial of water. Daily mail. 'I wo iit-'
savings
and
banks..
tractors witn machinery enough anv other purpose."
nously tempt us. Certain it is is revolutionize another.
.,
ill.wi
to farm place, 35 head of horses and
Can you beat it? , ,
.
that it would be a mutual honor
The editor ol the .News may be a
That the principal pluce of business 20
head of cattle. All goes for 20
There is so little ieal j"oy conies
said corporation 'islu be situated In
and distinction for this event lo "juvenile, let ho has uecii m Hie of
Clayton,
Union
Count
New
state
per
jj
of
quick
acre
to
puss.
sale.
come
for
game a sufiicieiit length of tune lo
io a newspaper man, that, it "be, , ,
G. LAMM ON,
In the meantime wo must courte- iciiiurk that lew sucuessful lawyers Mexico.
hooves us lo take advanlage,iifw.al
Kephart,
N.
M,
Co.
e
ously decline the numerous
Union
tho
capital .stock 3Mt
mat we can. .llleref)r'o w ZwW
and ever luru lo journalism, and lew
That
amount
said corporation. Is 3EVK.STV-FIV- E
llioso
cordial invitation to us to change uiisuccessiui lawyers ever succeed of
THOUSAND UOLLAlcS (175, OuO); said
exchange list to get in line ars quickour pastures to Glayton and pub- in journalism.
capital stock, isr divided into- - seven FOR SALE-O- nc
piano,
good ly as possible.
player
frA xoft
fifty (75U) shares of the par
lish a real Democratic newspaper
luo .Maverick's editor had no hundred
priced
now,
as
right.
Uiic
value of
Address Earl
ilundrcM Dollars (fluo
To really appreciate
Uionbovo-clippinfor the peoplo there. The people cause lor provocation with the each.
i
Ml.
M.
títauffer,
Dora,
N.
ono must know TlIaTIl apof Clayton, like all nature, abhor a .News, if wo reierred to the Mav
V.
pears in Vol. 1. No. 2, of the Jinvoc-íc- k:
That the liulties urfrl reHiliptirtf-nf
vacuum, and that rpresents their erick as a itcputilicaii paper, sure
rsons wno nave in gooa ratth XOTICK OK SALH OF HUAI.
ine
to gel a fuller" and more compresent apraisal of the Nuisance.
a ilipuuill.au, t agreed
HS eilitin- - ntlllfa
UM)i:il
to subscribe for such capital
OK
UKCItKC
Tho publisher of the Nuisance is COUId baldly consider It ail UlSUll.; stock, and the amount agreed to be
l'AKTlTIOX. prehensive knowledge a,nd enjoyment
of the joke, one must
so strenuously engaged in parading 11 WOUIU liase OeCIl bettor for hill! subscribed for by each, are as follows.
Whereas bv of'der and decree nf tho stand that its editor jw a underoi snares
ns . he ntro in
"u .Nurauer
his senatorial dignity, that he has .hi have
.N. Al.
Jlay ouiion, uiaytou,
gf Unlo'n County, New
Ü3 District Court
that the Mavdf:k is being-printehired a juvenile lrom somewhere in for. lie WOUld have less cause lor Walter U. Jungbluth. Grenvllle.
Mexico, in the case of Catherine C.
Mayes, plaintiff, against Curt T. Flo-rin the office " iff the Dos
i
the middle west to do his editorial regret in the end,
.
r
if.,1.,.1,,..,,,.
nn.....
Emma Flory, and Frank O. Blue, Moines Swastika at'
iYthinking for him. We have subsrrmucll nor
ino truth of tho mailer is, that.lAp --, i
defendants, being uause No. 4G4b, on issue.
Undestauding this,' the old
jected the cerebrations of this pont- the .Maverick editor, like the cjwas-lk. cimritou, ciaytón, n. m7"I"
the docket, entered on the 14th day
w. iTiestiy, ciuy ton, a. m
of July, 1920, I was duly appointed timer in lln- - newspaper game will
ile
lo a keen chemical, uka editor,,, is nothing politically,! f- M.
Special Commissioner to make sale of hardly wish to miss an
"N. M.
i..
,ti., ;ui uibivt uuoa n... VTFruth, Clayton,
issue.
and find they assay 100 per cent uitu 111.3
unwiiiiuu
,1..
the following described real estate unPunch the Maverick up a littlo
proves
paaiunonte
very
agringa,
mentalj.
ho
j.
little
n:
nn
der a decree in nArtitlnn entf-r..,-!
that
is
jeM.'Zir
less than nothing at nil.
His
said day, as by said order and decree when you get blue.
,VJ- Tho antics o
As lor his morality
june gibbet-nipthat will Tliat
suggests that ho iy.
during which said directed, notice Is hereby given
!he !,erlu1
He lilts :itt:u-Kei- l
tne i corporation
knows more about less things than uivuop IntelIs to exist is fifty years. obedient to said order and decree,thatI ji.nariie uiaplm isn I m it with tho
will, on Monday, September 27, 1920, .Maverick editor's mental sltinls;
vn.
anybody wo wot of, and knows it iNcws editor, and helore he is
The names and residonceB of the dl at the hour of ten o'clock In tho foreIssue No. two of the Maveriolc carwell. Nol the faintest adumbration through he is going to get a whole rectors
noon,
at the east door of the court ries a few pearls of wisdom whiuh
who
serve
shall
until
the
first
ea, and then some.
of intcligenco has yet percolated hcllyiul.
Tuesday of January df 1921, and until house in Clayton, said county
and
tlio
newspaper fraternity of' .tiny
Xue motherless call, refers to .Mr. tholr successors are elected and qual- State, for the purpose of making parthru Die editorial "columns of
are as follows:
tition and division, alter for sale, and Stale should rood.
On tho' front
niitii in a very sluring manner. ified,
Their labored lucubraHay Sutton, Clayton, N. M.
sell at public auction, to the highest page
find a
tions suggest thai the author there- Isn t it strange that a crook, always
Walter U. JungUluih, Urenvillc, N. M. and best bidder for cash In hand, tho entitledwe "l,o,
the
Poor
following described real estate situ
A
Indiaih"
rollcnuess A. J. Vancleave. Clinton, Mo.
of is more competent
his hates honesty; that
double column articlo ontitlod the
Carl A. Nyhus, liatón, N. M.
ate in union county. New Mexico,
lt
deoars, cultivate a mellifluous bray hates purity; that ignorance
X, K. Charlton, Clayton, N. M.
V
The
quarter
secsoutheast
of
ickednoss
of
tho
World,"
,and
and occasionally rear n his hind spises intelligence.
1). W. I'rlestly, Clayton, N. M.
it
It is.
tion 35, Township 19 north of range will seem
33 east.
1.. M. Fruth, Claytdn, N. M.
incredible, but thora ara.
legs, than he is lo funi-lioas a - Pussy-fo- ot
and Hie motherless
I)ated
H.
Clayton,
tleo:
Wade,
Clayton.
N.
at
M.
lew
paragraphs
this
17th
day
of
in
these
lathinking machine.
articles
When ho
calf 'hale CI. C, Smith and the only
July, 1920.
J. J.llerlugu, l'usamonte, N. M.
that are not, freighted with wisdoni
boriously essays the latter, be is reason they have is because ho is
Whereof,' We have
H. h: KIUtBTT,
Ill Testimony
Special Commissioner. and philosophy, couched in beautiour
set
hereunto
like a pig swimming against stream sincere in his beliefs.
hands
und
seals
this
Ho is a
May,
10th duy of
A. D. 1920.
Walter W. Mayes Clovis, N. M., Attor- ful words of not less than six
everytime he strikes out be cuts Democrat all that they are not.
ney for plaintiff.
HAY SUTTON (SliAI.)
:
S
It is against tho principias
his own throat.
A. J. VANCLKAVE
To return to Ihe halo which the
(HKAI.)
of the Maverick editor to use, words
It wero almost a crime, to admin- motherless calf harbors in Ills soul
LAUI. A MY11US (SUAhl
WAI.TEU
G.
of
less
JU.NUHI.UTH
than six sylables.
All tho
ister this correction to such a fee- for himself:
(SUA I.)
e
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
news paper men know tlio ,
ble producía s the Clayton Nuisance.
"11 would be an honor to tho ReN. K. CHAnLTON (SKAL,)
breed
of
tendcrfeot
D. W. lMUUSTUY (SKAL,)
in tho gamo
a "Rig llcrtha" publican party wore the Maverick
It Is like employing
FOR SHERIFF:
U. M. FIIUTH (3KAL)
hut the Maverick editor is just a
U) blow a pig-st- y
Rut lo takiy a stand wilh them,"
to pieces.
JKU. H. WADB SEAL)
urgent
At
the
many
request
of
littl
bit
in
egotism
richer
tho undersized burro of tlio editothan tho"
J. J. HKR1NQA (S1ÍAL)
"In the meantime we must courfriends I have decided to enter the usual run.
He refera lo tlio Nows
STATU UF NKW MliXICO,
rial page sought a Utile notice, and teously decline the numerous invi- THIi
race
for
County
Sheriff
of
Union
County,
ss.
editor
of
as
t'nlon
a
"chore
boy"
and
wo have honestly
"hired
lo tations to us to change our pastures
endeavored
1. t
1.. Collins, a Notarv Pulillo In subject lo the action of
He has "subjected our ar
the Repub- band.
placate him by accomodating him. to
Clayton and publish a real Dem- and fdr the State and County afore lican convention.
Your support líeles lo a keen chemical loftU anii
said, u hereby certify that on the
nowever, in conclusion, wo aro ocratic news paper,"
10th day of .Muy. A u.
h" finds that Ihey assay about 101
before me will be appreciated.
forced to conclude thai if a jackass
"It were almost a crime lo ad personally appeared Hayis:u.
Sutton, Wal
JOHN L. II ILL. Jr. per cent less than nothing."
JÍc '
were king of brutes, the Clayton minister
JungUlutli. A. J. Vancleave, Carl
this correction lo such a V
lo
us
refers
as
a
"juvenile"
r'w.
and
aruon,
Nuisance burro could beast of royal feeblo produt: t as Hie
u.
jftys.
i'riest- iy
jj,
ji Wade, and J FOR SHERIFF:
taitóna musthat to answer us in tho MavedMt
blood."
anco.
like employing
"Ric;j. llerliiKa. to meae0personally
it isolnvv
knowii,
I desire to anounce my candidaIS like lmillL n "llin- - Pn,.l.n l
l,ln.
Now, ain't that a shame?
hi
a pig Sty to pieces, and known to me to be the same per- - cy for
the office of "Sheriff, of Uni- up a pigUy."
dexoribwl In and who executed
And, don't tho jack-le- g
.Ins!, imiiti
lawver
.... illv lmles himself. Iliis .B.ol,B
- on county, New Mexico, subject to
Uie
course,
seveloreaoing
instrument;:
and
náy-- er
such
egotism
rich
iji
who edits the Maverick just natur- ni) resiled lor ins journalistic aim- - ally Hcknowiedut-- to me that thev hail the
lasts lona- tho, old timers willfrV,
of the aounty Demoally hate himself?
itV at all.
UlC
Ill Ollior Words
Iki.. til executed the nume us their craticaction
precíate
Convention.
Usualy Uia - M
that,.i fact.
We lay ha do.
-motherless calf who ediU the Mav- - uwwy- ,-;
I,.
rr
L'iíiii
tin
LVae$ of f ici- -i .ei the
COL. J. A. SOWERS.
iiiiiii
iiniiii i him aixiu
It it difficult Tor us lo wrilo
erick, the legal laillire. Who Ulinble day and year last
written.
' this nat
inn.
as
seeing
how
c. u coi.i.ins,
the .monstrosities of journal- to make a living as a lawyer, bor- -l iskal.)
lOlinlnm nf unmlnin
...nlH.
lc' Unlon Cou,ny- - New y'OR SHERIFF:
AieiSco
istic persuasion in Des Miiiues. They rows the outfit of a mugwump ed- much per for
vehicle of 1ii lo'W
I
have no originality. We dubbed the ItOl to Start a Dastard paper; the My commission expires March S. 1924.
hen by anounce my candidal uiiiiiKiiM. it isthofiouhtrul
"
Swastika editor a jackass and ho ac- Mississiiipi Democrat and .New MexIhe dlco d Sher'ff of l.'ition that long knowing the ir Iks IaU
I0S53, Cor. Hetftl. Vol. 7 Vug
cliaraeier- .. uiity, object to the ac 'on rl
knowledged that be was. Of coui-m- ico Republican, the egotistical user 2, No.
I in man
iSticg
of
ia
ui"
Articles
,
of lnoopurtloH of the
....... u.lm
.llrf MIO
,,w
tn iiuiiip
Ui.ore could he three jackasses in nf miillisylabletl words, the otil-ra- st Karmeis and .Sto. kmena Bank of Clay- lH:t-in'.Ciiverillon.
printing.
It altogether denndi an;
the newspaper game in L'niuu coun'I ItOHEUTS.
"hill Hilly" iron) the proud old ton.Filed In office of Ütate Corporation
he
whether
dig
can
up a oése
o
ty, but if the writer happens to be Deinociiillc Stale which
m the way of law iiractitjé. W
Commlslon of New Mleo, July 6,
has for its 1ZV,
1
oue of them he is not foolish oiioukIi lifetime nestled
l. ni.
hope
ho
FOR
lasts.
fun."
along
He's
DISTRICT
loli of
the silent
ATrORNEY:
A. I.. MORRIHOK,
to admit it.
CUrk.
I horeby announce my candidahanks of
oí Waters" Compared JJO
to ISMAi
y
" í
After the first issue of the Mav-Mj- und defiedthethe"Father
cy
chnngiiig
for
the
office
to
times
of
TYPUU'ItfniRs!
attorDistrict
"','.i8Bt
was off the press, the jark-le- f sñnko the inundations- of its
ney,
subject
to
the
action
WW"
of
the
STRAY XOTICIt
lawyer who is supposed to edit
is forced lo acknowledge
Democratic
Convention
I.
for
Union
have on hand 5 roimui i
was in Clayton, and had tin nme that he does not know more (linn
it.
I
11,111 DAlI
Ono brown horse MUlé. o lo 8 yrs. County.
till WIIIP.Il
to ask the News for a boost. T ie twice
as imich a hotli Solomon and
HENRY A. KIKER.
lWtl failure wanted a puff. Any b.it Airratn.
oAn'1JjJ .lia?18 ''iai.-waighiv
about
pounds.
the moat egotistical man would hate
inn in imeu oi a lyri
marks, shows
coHar
The mnlherlesg calf is nnlhing if
see jyu
.
them.
,,oe
herniated in asking such a favor.
Clayton
int modest.
FOR
COUNTY CLERK:
Utl
fl- - J. NBLgQN,
luring
round-ni- i.
We will now proeoed to give hiiti
io
Hark to his Imwl Ihe wxl time he
I hbroby announce my candida
for
iifoi malion lea.luiB tu racovery. Noa puff.
We apologise to him t r nets hold of RiifrinieiiL nmnev
ey
is- for
to
the nificoof Clerk of Union
35-iiiemg so taruy, huí nope n will pr.'
ne nnnllien at
bis
County, sunjeflt to Ufe action of
nn.nn.l.,i tify iMierirr (Jffiea.
tiufficH'ut 'ven lor a simling-heaiie- .i
shceU which flaunls the egotism .eJ1 Subsxsl-iba. Dir.:, m
the county Democratic) Convention.
lead. 1000 breodinjB
idiot who oame from Mississippi aliU editor in every line.
for the News; $ por yoar
FRANK O. CASADOS.
R, Tompkins, 8prfier
JI?

The Clayton News
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TOE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,
NOTICE OP SAI.B.
COMHISSIONHHS
rROCKHDI.MiS.
State of New Mexico,
Qi
jouniy
Hoard Jit County Commissioners situnion.
ting within
tne District Court.
and for Union County, N
.
on National Uank of Clay- - Max.
The Hoard of County Commissioners met thl Ind day ! August,
.Stubblns, Delia M. StubbinB. at the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., pursuntifl Uta Qmi t v....nn.
ant
to their adjournment of last session, there being uroeiit Hon. II. G
3WH and Itaaltv" Co.. IWaiitlant.
'
Mngruder, chAlriinKTI; ThomHs J.
given that a decree
member, and Frank O. Casfííatíi Js hereby
Clerk.
ííndired by the District Court ado.
Wlllam Wolford was reduced on catbf unión County, New Mexico, on July
Suttfc .lsi5 In cause therein pendían. tle to S cows and 1 bulls.
Th Clayton National Hank oí State ofNev Mexico,
mmm
ton. New
Mexico, Is
County of Union is.
IK A. .StubbeiiB Delia M. StubbeiiR,
In the Commissioners CoMrt.
jforKer hhu me Koutlnrest Com.
OUDHlt
To J. K. Alexander, County Assessadd Realty Co., are defendants.
enune numuereu
In said or. Union County, N. M.:
Upon a written affidavit of Willithat by the terms of such delis said lilaintiff wan iivunUl am Wolford for a reduction of cattle
MU aealnst the said Frank A. on his assessment for the year 1921).
lis. .and Delia M. Stubblns for the board hereby orders that the asum of $6192.52. with ten tier rant. sessment of William
Wolford for the
nterent thereon from the iim nf year 1920, be reduced on cattle to 2
cree until nam. miretiier with cows and 2 bulls.
Witness the hand nnd seal of the
9 0Íta of suit; that a certain Juük- li Mi 01 the maintirr wan i w ir. chairman of said board, this second
day of August, 1920.
d decreed to be in full force and
to uie amount 01 sum judgment,
II. G. Magruder, Chairman.
st and costs and was foreclosed Attest:
and against the chattels of the
Frank O. Casados, Clerk.
The rest of the day was used In
Frank A. Stubbing and Delia M.
(Ins, which are hereinafter de hearing road matters from the differ
ent people that came before the board.
d
li that said chattels were
by the undersigned, as
The board now adjourns until toIn chancery, under and by morrow, the 3rd, at 9 o'clock a. m.
The board met this day pursuant to
of annointment by said court
'
d decree; and the proceeds from adjournment of yesterday.
The board hast Is day met with te
battels, applied towards inn nnv.
leJlt of the Judgment of the plaintiff. Ask 1st a nt Slate Itoad Knglneer for tho
tliBt the undersigned whs directed, bv purpose .of tuklng up for consideration
decree, to sell Baid property, or Several ond matters and after conthereof as may be necessary, sidering same teh following resolution
the judgment, Interests and was adopted.
At a regular meeting of the Hoard
of this action, should the
of County Commissioners
ov any other Interested
of Union
County,
on August 3rd, 1920, the folto
redeem.
"
Now, therefore, should there be no lowing resolution was adopted:
MS IT nHSOI,VKD:
redemption of Bald property, as
That the said County Commissioners
lor by law and the terms of said
jleireo, the undersigned will offer for of Union County, go on record as apHfUi und Bell to the highest bidder for proving the transfprral of the funds
Confront door of the set aside for Federal Aid Itoad
at tho KastClayton,
New Mexico, struction, known as project 37, and beHouse at
B8,
3
ing
on
beginning
to
In
road
on
road
the afternoon,
the
o'clock
day of September, 1020, to satis- - at Clayton, and extending westerly to
Union Countyllne.
The necessa
judgment, Interest and the
said
fy
the
- ;ná)áts. and subject to the. terms and ry money being set - aside from this
.' conditions as provided for by said fund for thn irrndlnt- nml hllllflhlt? nf
urainage structures on rouu wnicn
above stated,
and ns nl.n,n1B
. 1. . . . the
i Judgment, .1,..,
..
was 10 navo neen f ederal am project
!..!
' erty of the said Frnk A. Ktubhlns and No. 37.
The remaining money to be
' pella M. Stubblns, or so much thereof applied on road 68.
necessary,
He
may
it
further resolved tnut tne- - sain
be
as
' One registered cotf named Pearl No. Countv Commissioners of Union Coun
- 607164,
go
ty
on
record as approving the trnns-ferr42
ear.
left
tattooed
of the funds set aside for Fed
One registered cow named Itoxy, No.
eral Aid Itoad Construction, known ns
607166, tattooed 43 left ear.
to
One registered cow named Bess, No. project 38, extending from Clayton
n
TexntiP, to ronu is, Beginning at 1
607159, tattooed 45 left ear.
ns
extending
said
as
nnd
south
far
One registered cow named Bird, No.
funds wll construct the ron 1.
607,160, tattooed 46 left ear.
These two Federal Aid I'rojec's to
One registered cow named Rose, No.
.607,165, tattooed 47 left ear with one be grading and drainage structures.
H. G. MAOHUDHlt.
Chairman Hoard
89
ear.
side,
..by
left
tattooed
her
calf
' ,
uounty commissioners, i nioi'ioun
One registered bull named Hubert, 01
tv. Nfv Mexico.
No. 409389;
Hoard
,
One yearling heifer, tattooed 2 left or T. J. KDMONDSON, Member
County commissioners, ynum conn
ear.
N.
'51.
tv.
1
left ear.
One yearling bull tattooed
One yearling bull tattooed 3 left ear. A1TK8T:
c'rnnk fl. Casados. Clerk.
That the, amount due the plaintiff
3y Li. V. Casados, Deputy (SIC.vl.)
55192.-6on the date of said sale,
To be Continued)
toJ49.50,
$62.93,
costB
Interest
gether with the accruing costs of ad-- IN CLAYTON.'
sale,
including
such
LOST
and
vertlsements
, reasonable compensation as shall be
allowed by the court to the underslgn- -'
ed, agJdils fee an such special master,
.Elk liorn liiindbid. man's black
. '
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, this silk umbrella. Initialed M, A. F. No.
.In.,
At.mia,
41,
J 'I tin, un. w nuhuaii ...v.
171 on silver band.
0wne"will apFHANK O. HUIR.
..
As Special Master. preciate relurn to City Garage 01
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FOR SALE

AT HOME

ABOUT 15 JERSEY COWS.

BULL.
REGISTERED
L
REGISTERED
BULL
3 YEARLING HEIFERS AND THREE YOUNG HEIFER CALVES.
Two of Iho cows ure registered and all aro high grade. Tho three
year-ol- d
Bull is of tho highost grado.
Was raised on tho Rook-we- ll
Bros. Farm at AmarilIof Texas, and was valued at $500.00 when
2 years old.
The cattlo aro now on my farm -2 milo north of
Tato school house.
1

J.

1

A

Production of Sound American
Citizenship the First Aim,

Says Dr. Farrand.

.Hi

Oft
mm

of every member of
Cross are the words
tells the story of the
branch of tho Amerl- can-ri- ed
Cross nnd Its efforts to bring
happiness to children throughout the
world
Itcallrlng that the time never was
so propitious as right now for teach
ing the highest Ideals of citizenship,
the entire present program of the Junior Red Cross hns been framed under
the very Inclusive phrase, "Training
for Citizenship Through Service" for
others. Since the Junior Ited Cross Is
the agency through which the American Ited Cross reaches the schoolboys
and the schoolgirls, all Its activities
are designed to come within the regular school program, and without creating new courses or Increasing the number of studies to lend Its aid In vitalizing the work of the schools.
"The thing that Is needed," says Dr.
Livingston Farrand, Chairman of the
American Red Cross Central Commit
tee, "Is hot a perpetuation of the Junior lied Cross, but the training and
breeding of sound American citizenship
Inspired by the . true, fundamental
Ideals of sound democracy. One of the
great conceptions In making the Red
Cross a contributor to better citizenship In our American democracy Is the
realization that after all the sole hope
of any nation Is with the children of
the country."
The plan of organization of the Junior Red Cross makes the school public, parochial and private the unit,
not the Individual pupils. Mutual service,, helpful community work such as
clean-ucampaigns, care of the sick,
promotion of health regulations, par
tlclpatlon In civic and patriotic movements all these creative agencies designed to translate Into Ufe and action
the regular school program are parts
of the machinery wl)lch the Junior Red
Cross places at the disposal of the
school authorities.
Graded stud; courses giving pracDr. Edmondson's borne Reward.
tical methods of civic training, supplemented by pamphlets nnd helpful sugNOTICE
gestions, are supplied to the local
schools by the Junior Red Cross. An
elaborate plan (or promoting an InterThe ITnionCounJy Sinpinp
will convene Aug 28, at njplit change of fc6irepondencebetWcen chilaiK on suniiav. nt 11110.
aii sine dren In different sectlonsof the United
ers are invited to attend.
Slates as well as with children In foreign lands Is being devised nnd will
tnke a prominent place In the established classroom program.
In promoting the getíeral cause of
child welfare, Red Cross courses In
home hygiene and care of the sick,
first aid, and dieting may be established In all Junior Red Cross Auiv
On the badge
the Junior lied
"I Serve.". That
school children's

TATE, NEW MEXICO.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT IT?

We give the mauhino the once over,
tightened there, and wtfre off.
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WANTED

JjujJt

Ji

Wnntoil In hpni" frnni ftvvilir nf
Rood land fop salo. ',.;Must
rtiii xiriccii riplit. Write L. Join's,
3iio
iiOX oai, uniay, 111

jt''farrrwor
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í
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BEANS-GRAIN-SEE-

D

Asso-crali-

p

A

little oil her; a mil

What's that. Tho machino missings Twino breakHello:
Miss-Ti- e,
Miss-Ti- e.
ing. Now we have got tolake that trip again.
This won't do.
This machine is supposed to do porfeot
work, and wo know that It does. Let's see wliat tho trouble is.
Nothing that wo can seo wrong on tho machine.
Let's look a little closer on tho twine. Ah, hero is the Bug. Hero a litllo thin
thero a little full. v0 can'L expect uneven twino to work, whoró
'4
smooth twino was intended.
Yes, you bet we are.
Warm aro we.
lloro is, the morning
wjisted and we have got to go to town and get International, Deor-in- g
or McCormick Twine.

lay-to-

'

M

ruat means tne rest or tne uay anu tno uoou ,uova oniy Knows
what might happen, witlitho' clouds coming up. Anyway it lias
cured us of using cheap twine.
Hereafter it is tho International-foTho cheap twino
us. Timo is money, and wo won't waste.
might get by, but we know that tho International will,

on

The Ideals and the objective of the
Junior Red Cross are embodied In the
pledge of service which the pupil takes
when he slgns the membership roll nnd
pins on his coat the Junior's badge.
The pledge which binds together scrv- tee and citizenship reads:
"We will seek In all ways to lire up
to the Ideals of the Junior Red Cross
and devote ourselves to Its service.
"We will strive never to bring discredit to this, our country, by any un-

Union Grain and Elevator Co.

mmm:

worthy act
"We will revere and obey our country's lows and do our best to Inspire a
like reverence and obedience In those
nbont us.
"We will endeavor In alt these ways,
as good citizens, to transmit America
greater, better and more beautiful than
she was transmitted to us."
At the foundation of this school pro
gram of the Junior Red Cross is a
great love for America's children.

Highest Prices

Honest Weights

Office, Hill Bros. Coal & Ice Office

Franklin

Phone 58

John L. Hill

School Supplies
j-

-

School wil open in a few days and to avoid tho rush wo have
stock a .rompíate assortment of school supplies.
'ram In fee
5c
Pencil Tablets, Lucky Buck and Blue Jay each
Lurte
oc
yax urnyons, h colors to uo.x
,
20o
per Box
Colorad Chalk Crayons
' Part Staff and Erasers
5o
each
-

,

.

SjWlltug

Tablets

5o

onall

8c
I'anollr Sharpeners oaoh
Cliicngo Benoil Sharpeners each
$1.06
jRlf ntooiv&d a nice line of Hosiery for tho ehool cliildron 2Bo
i,
"

"

-

t'i

iKXui

rwr.

Tjindinc the work accomplished by
philanthropy
for war- American
stricken France. Andre Tardieu, former high commissioner from that nation to the United States. In a recent
article widely commented on through
out the French press, says:
The American Red Cross has accomplished a work which calls for
the heartfelt gratitude of every true
In 1018 this great relief
Frenchmnn.
organization spent In behalf of France

nearly 87.000.000 frnncs, and In 1010
Its expenditures on charitable projects
In our country attained the tremenIt haB redous total of 171,000,000.
cently turned over to the French relief
organizations huge stocks of supplies whose value must be counted In
the hundreds of thousands of francs.
"Fifteen million American boys and
girls, banded together lnthe Junior
Red Cross of America, are back of a
movement to establish the closest' ties
ihehwejvt
and France's
between
e
younger gfiierntlon through the

R.

W.ISAACS

Hardware Company
THE HOUSE OK BEST

SERVICE TO KARMERS

Lon Cash Variety Store

war

worl:- - they luivp llnnnced
now ii: ryltitt out iimh'Iic our

sufervn.

Thf '"'lid

'

f'

'

NEW .MEXICO

CLAYTON

OIL INVESTMENTS
Tho remarkable growth of premier oil companies of today is a
proof of their soundness and tho opportunity they afford for

profit.
We havo a list of substantial Wyoming Oil Securities which
should interest tho conservativo investor.
Several aro dividend paying issues and attractive at, present low
market levels.

Among the active trading list, wo recommend:

"" CONSOLIDATED
ROYALTY

ROYALTY
AND PRODUCERS

CORPORATION.

E. T. WILLIAMS OIL
GATES OIL
PRODUCERS AND REKLNERS
KRANTZ CORPORATION.

Details upon request.

CORP.

Ordors promptly executed at market.

TAYLOR AND CLAY, INC.
OIL Securities
I'irst National Bank Building
Denver, Colorado

Building.
Cosper, Wyoming.

Oil Exchange

Legal Blanks of all
''" kinds at News office
char-ItuUI-

are
A

r

Deering and
We aro headquarters for all international goodá.
Ser
McCormick, Grain and Corn Binders, and a Repair supply.
vico that can fix you up in a hurry. If scrvico counts with you,
we have tlio service for you.

litarles.

If

!

After having kissed tne goon wife and kids and started off to har-vos- U
And contemplating your prosperity and feeling at peace
Willi the world and your noighhor.

al

.

THREE-YEAK-O-

Mrs. Phoebé O'Connor

37--

,

28, 1920.

IUNIOF RED CROSS

it.

ir

AUGUST

and

little

Subscribe, for the Now.s, $2 per year.

NOTICK FOR

44X)44H44MM

LUMBBRI
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We bolicve in eorvico and tliat is ono big feature of our
business
Wo will bo glad to holp you in the planning of your home,
furnish you oomploto plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
the cost of tho material, frankly toll you the best kinds to use,
tho boet or the cheapest and fit the plans to your pocketbook. We
will holp you in securing workmon and advise you honestly as
to tho various materials reduced. Service and price aro essential.
LET L'S HELP YOU

1
.I,, IlililKQ
NRU HK'i, Sec.
Township 21 N.,
3
K . N. M. 1. Meridian, and
additional entry under Act Iec. 29.
1810, on May 1, 1918, for lot 2, HWtt,
8ec. 4, lot 1, Sec E NWH MVU Sec.
lownsiup ii n. .itange lu i:., ?t. n.Meridian, lian filed notloe of Intenlon to make three year nrouf. to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Charles I. Talbot, U.
S. Commissioner, at hi
office in Clay
ton, N. M. on Mept 9, 1920.
names
an
uieimant
witness?:
R
Holt. James
Kerlln.
'Undolnh
K?
I,. 1' ,. I.
.tti,av.nn
...
It THA,.I.
11(11
J I.
.111,
i J
'lt Ilul.
"I
lard, Albert, N. it.. David Milliard, of
i toy, pi. M.i
PAZ VALVKRDK.
Register
Auk. 7. Sept. 4.

V,
lUnilDlllll
add.. NWU,
NKU.
SKi Sec.
4,
SVi

Department of ths Interior, U. S.
Land Office. Clayton,
New Mexico,
June 15, 1910.

Notice Is hereby given that Stephen
Worley, of Gladstone, N. M., who,
on Aug. , 1919, made additional Home
stead Entry Serial No. 026147, for W
ÍWK, See. II, W H NWM. Sec 28.
B
n., jtanye as lu.. w M.
luwiiBmp
B.

--

EVERY

PHONE 57

year.

NOTICK ron run MOAT I ox.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
and Office, at Clayton. New Mexico.
July 16, 1920.
is nereny
notice
t .... r
1
r 2,an.igiven
I.
v that ...Hainan
Sept. 15, 1917, made homestead ISntry
1,
No. 025399. for
Sec.
SKfc NKfc.
Township 21 N.. Itanue 24 K ind SH

Prices Slaughtered

GRENTILLE, NEW 3IEXICO.

OUU WORKMANSHIP IS THE BEST

Let us figure with you

I'AZl VAbYKKUIS

45

MITICIi

$1230.30
$830.00

NOTICK

NOTICK KOIl

the Interior, V. S.
Department ot
at Clalytloln, New Mexico,
Land Office
July 22. 1920.
Karl I.
Notice Is hereby givenN. that
M . who on
Gladstone,
Jameson, of 1917,
ApHomestead
made
October 23,
SK
No. 025487. for S
plication Serial
28
Itange
24
N..
Township
Sec. 29.
15.

N

M.

P. Meridian,

FOIl FUIILICATIOX.
Denurtment uf the Interior. U. S,
Land Oflco at Clayton, New Mexico,
June :.'!, Ist9so.
hereby given that Virgin-lNotice
Márquez, Of Corrumpa, N. M., who,
..
? lair! .nn.la llnmn.taml
1...
try No. 019272, for Nli SW'i and W14
NWH, Sec. 26, Township 30, N., itange
32
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of Intention to make three year
proof, to cstabiisn claim to tue lanu
above described before John Karns.
L. S. Commissioner
at his office In
Des Moines, N. M., on Sept 8, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro C. Murquez, Carpel Arguello,
Victor V. .Márquez, Juan r. .Márquez
all ol corrumpa, . m. VALVKRDK.
PAZ
Register
A UK. 7. Sept 4.
NOTICI1

has filed notice

Commutation
to,, inake
of Intention
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Charles of-I.
nkove described, before

TÜlboi, U. S. Commissioner, at 4,his1920.
fice In Clayton, N. M., on Oct.
Willi am O.
Clarence M. Saunders,
Hall. William A. Jameson, William T.

W.hlrop. all ot O'X"zl0LNvKS,ibB.
lteglster.

Aug. 38, Sept. 25.

a

T

I.

NOTICE.

In order to take advantage of the
inorensed freight rales, which are
effective on the íólh. inst., tho Otto
Johnson Mercantile Co. have recciv- imI or have in transit the folloowin?
oar loads of merchandise which will
bo sold at the regular pneos. without the additional freight being added:
2 carloads barbed wire; 1 carload
stoves; 2 carloads Dodge automobiles; 2 carloads potatoes; 3
flour; 2 carloads cenment; 1
onrload Studelmkor wagons; 1 carload binder twine; 2 car loads John
Deere Implements and Hinders; 4
carloads sail.
The above carloads and several
others Iwvq either been received or
'are in transit and we are going to
glvo this community Hie benefit of
freight increase on some.
car-lon-

dg

NOTICK FOIl

l'UIII.ICATIOX.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlw, nt Clayton, New Mexico,
Jnlv 20. 1920.
Notlco Ik hereby given that J. Don
ald Carter, or ueonnam, N. ju., wno
mi Sent. 14. 1'JlC. made Homestead I'.n
try No. 023093, for 12 Í4 NKU. NKU
slSu. Sec. 33. and W
WV4. SU
NKVi. Sec. 34, Township 23 N., Range
31 t:.. .N. .M. i. Aieriuian. ñas mea no
tice of Intention to make three year
nroof. to estauiisn claim 10 tne mnu
unovo ueHcriueii, neiore umine
1'. S. Commissioner,
at Clay
ton. N. SI., sept 10, 1920.
Ctnlmant names as witnesses:
William A. Steele, Itumone Martin
ez, Annie Pricw,
Juan A. Tores, all o
ueonnam, in. ai.
Auix 7 Sept 4
XOTICI'J

PAZ VALVrcRDR.
Register,

I'OR

I.AT1

N

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS

t

AKD ACCESSORIES.

FOIl PUI1I.ICATIOX.

THE QUALITY STORE

IB 20.

as witnesses:
Clalmantname8
Hnmer Htpffunx. .M. S. Dlllehev. Lo
K.
F. Johnson, all of
liullard.
l.
Thomas, N. M.
VAUl r.liur.
I'M
Register,
Aup. II Sept. 11
NOTICE FOIl l'UIII.ICATIOX.
neojirttiient of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
July 13, 1920.
VVilna la linrnhv irlunn , It !l t .TMm P.
Uurson, of Des Moines, N. M.. who, on
Oct. 6, 191 S, made Additional HomeWVi
stead Application No. 023966, for
NKU. WU- SKU. Kft NWU, KV4 SV
o
ec. J, lOWIIHIlip Zl,
U.
liuniíe
i;.. V. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Proof,
Year
of Intention to make Three
to establish claim to the land ahove
described, before John N. Karn, U. S.
.
u.,
Commissioner, ai uva jioiues,
on Sept. 16, Í920.
as witnesses:
L'laimantnames
A.
Moore.
Fred Costón. William
Frank Smith, Peter llarnes, all of Des
Moines, N. Ai.
l'AZ v.u, liltDIS
Reglster.
Auk- H Sept. 11
NOTICK FOIt 'prill.ICATIO.V.
Denartment of the Interior. U. S
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
.II1IV
13. 1UÜU.
Notice Is hereby iclven that Henry
Clay Clason, of Orenvllle, N M.. who,
Homestead
mi April 17, 1919. made
entry serial .no. uztiozi, ior ini aw
NWU HB. Sec. 27. Township 26 N.
iiunife 31 i:.. N. M. i'. .Meridian, nas
filed notice of Intention to make
commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above desenlien, neiore
Charles P. Talbot, IT. S. Commissioner,
at his nfficu In Clayton, N. M.. on Sept.

ISO

"lVo or throe light housekeeping
Wo have bought this week 5,000
by
tin bushels of wheal, anil wo aro in the
privilege
hath
with
lon
the wheat that is
flfsl. Call N'ews offire or addross market for allcounty.
See us beIho
raised
in
Í01. Clayton, X. M.
Ho
fore selling. We will rocoive wheat
in carload lots at i he following
USKO (H)VÍíñMKÑT
Moines,
Dedman, Dos
ci.oTinis ron sai.k. places:
Granville, and Mt. Dora, and will
W 1iv flin ued Government buy wheal in loss than carload lots
at ellhor Claylon or To.xline, Texas.
oittim lo sell ohaap.
fjvrells, SU0.
The abovo also applios to beans and
,Tuninrt. SIJHL
grain of all kinds.
We would bo
Klmkl nlouse. Jim
glad to quote you at any timo.
MURC. CO.
Dellverwi anwhare in Now Mo.x-ioMoney back if not soil fiad.
Semi your money orders to RUSH-NEI- .L STRAYED fl weeks old' calf, enmo
to my place Aug 9. Owner can have
IHIOB., Ileonliam, N. M. 3i-- tf
same by paying charges. CARL ER
Bubwribe for Hie News, $9 por year IKSON. 5 mile NU Clayton. 31-- it
OTTO-JOHNSO-

Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction on any make of car.

on Sept. 1. 1916, made Additional
Homestead Application. No. 022950, for
Lot 3. K'ii sww, ec. i, xownsnip
N'.. Raniru 34 K.. N. M. P. Meridian.
has filed notice nt Intention to make
Three Year I'i'oor to estaDllsii claim
to the land above described, before
KeiciHler and Receiver of U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on Sept. 14,

NOTICE TO FAHM1ÍUS.

o.

in

Wo aro ready to handle anything you have in the lino of Repair

Department of the Interior, V. S.
,and Office, at Clayton. New Mexico.
July 13, 1920.
A. liullard, of Thomas, N. M., who,

N

vaxti:

There

rls

Bell of Wichita Flour.

0.

White House & F. F.

G. Coffee

LAUNDRY SOAP, 5c A UAH.

FRESH VEGETARLES AND FRUIT.

-

EVERYTHING LN'h'HE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.

--

--

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IN PATRONIZING US.

QUICK

DE-

LIVERIES AND THE BEST' OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDER.

-

TRACT.
PITJU.1C LAND SALE
Sale authorized bv "C" of
Department of the Interior, IT. S,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. June 28
1920.
Notice is hereby ifivon that, an ill
of the
reeled by the Commissioner
Ceneral Land Office, under provls
Ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to
the application or riossio u. uemmer
of Holse City, Okln., serlnl No, 0ZB721
we will offer at publlo Bale, to th
ma
lilKhest Milder, nut nt not loss
. m.,
J2.66 per acre, at i o ciock
CO
,
MKRC.
the Stb dav of Sent.. 1920. next.
this : office, thu following tract of
NOTICE.
land
NWW NW4, Sec. IS, Township 31
N
Itiiiiiíe 35 ii.. N. M. P. Meridian.
mile will not be kont onen but
This
pilrous:
friends
and
To our
will he declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas
We desire to say that we are
bidding.
The person making th
our best effort in the inar.u- - ed
liiirhnMt hid will he reauiredto Immed
pay
Receiver the amount
to
lately
the
Hulter,
and if it
fuoluru of Hamm's
.
inereor. person
claiming adversely th
Any
éiiouhl Hiil to give entire sntiilaC' above,
land are advised t
described
case,
we
will
any
1ÍC
particular
in
file their claims, or ohlectlnns. on o
neror the lime uesigunieti tor suie.
lig glut! to refund Hip price paid.
THOMAS V.. OWEN
Receive
Aug. 7 Sent 4.
CLAYTON' GUEAMKUY,
OTTO-JOHNSO-

that Lighting Systeni.

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants

S'!i,

See us before

on

better system for farm lighting han the WESTERN ELECTRIC.

S.

1

Owens Motor Co.
PUBLICATION.

II.

.and Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
uiy it, i'.zo.
Vn.lnn lu hnfAu i r I in , , Cnnllf.
Avtes. uf Clayton. N. II.. who. on
Sept. 2i, 1916, made Homestead Entry No. 022S9, for liA SUM, Sec. 11,
Sec. 12, Nfc NW',i. Sec. 13,
W hi
26 N..
KM, NKU. Sec. 14. Township
RaiiKe 31 K, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notlco of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before ReKister
and Receiver of the U. S. Land office.
at Clayton, is. M., on aepi. 13, 19. o.
O.J. Clark. Hen Chllcote. Owen
Chairen, 'Tora Clark, all of Clayton,
PAZ VALVKRDK.
Register.
Aup. H Sept. 11

$800.00

Ilulck

5

no

FOIl PUIII.ICATIO.V.

Denartment of the Interior.

E-5-

E-4-

I

Of-fl-

We have on hand several second hand cars that are really as
pood as new.
It is better to buy one of these cars than a new
cheap car.
SI 100.00
.
Bulek, Five Passenger
One E-$373.00
One Ilupinohile Delivery Truck
$!)00.00
Ono StudebakCf Five, Cord Tires
5330.00
One, Ford Five Passenger
1000.00
5
Buick
One
51200.00
Ono Mitchell 1919 Model
One

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

PLAINS GARAGE

NWH, SWÍ4 NEfc. Sec. S, Township
21 N., Hange 35 if, N. M. I. Meridian,
1ms filed notice, of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver U. S. Land
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 16, 1920.
names ns witnesses:
(.lannani
S. (J. S. Bean. Lewis IL Stead. Wil
liam U. Drown, lloinor T. Watson, all
:r steau, s. m.
ug. 14 Sept. 11
lteglster.

ON USED CARS

LINE

DAY

Gentry & Sclvcy Cash Grocery

--

$2.00

WE HAVE FOR YOUR APPROVAL- -

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO nE THE REST
SO.ireniI.NG FRESH IN THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE

,t

1

P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot. U.
S. Commissioner at his offloe in Clayton, New Mexico, on Sept 4. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. U Truley. C. A. Truley. O. T. Wiley. Mrs. Mollle Kllfoll, all of Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVBRDa
ReglBter.
July 31 Aug IS.

VELVET
VELVET
High Pateht Hard Wheat Hour

.

Subscribe for tho News

Those cars run like new and aro real bargains.
yoflbuy new or second hand cars
One Nas.li 0, 1920 Model, good us new
Ono Doilne, A- -l Shape

FOIl PUtlMOATIOX.

ne

Joe Lumber Co.

Big

.VtTIR

PIIIlLICATIO.,

Department of the Interior, U. &
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 2G, 1920.
james
notice is nereny given
Gallagher, of Huereros, N.thatM, who.
on auk. zs, isiu, ana June ii, isio,
made Homestead Kntrles under Act
Feb. 19. 1909. Serial Nos. 02868. and
022J29, for WW SWH. Sec. 33, town- 2 and
hipci 21 N.,
Range 30 B.,
. mn
n . and lota
nnw
i .......

13,

Idavis&sitzs

1920.

flMimutitiiamoB as Witnesses:
William T. Oats, Hlrnni M. Ltvlnx-stuJohn 11. Willy, all of Orenvllle,
N. M.. ami Uryaii Clason, ot Sofia, N.
M'
I'AZ VALVRRDK
ReKisterAug 14 Sept. 11
n.

-

FOIl l'UIII.ICATIOX.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office, at Clayton. New Mexico,
July 13. 192Ó.hereby
Blvcn that Arthar
Notice Is
Uurson, of Dos Moines, N. M., who on
191b. minie tiomesieua Appu
Dea
NOTICK

rldinn, has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
described, beclaim to the laud above
fore John N. Karn. IT. S. Commission
er, at lies .Moines, a. ai., on sepi. n,
1920.

Clalmantnames as Witnesses:
Fred Costón. John C. Uurson, William A. Moore, Frank Smith, all of
Des Moines. N. M.

Aua;. 14 Sept. 11

PAZ VALVQRDR

Register.

NOTICK FOIl 1TI1MCATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton. New Mexico,
July 13. 1920.
Notice Is hereby ulven that James
MacDmiald. of Pasamonte. N M. who.
on June 14, 1915. made Homestead Kn- try No. 020286. for W4 KV4 ana
WU. Sec. 9, Township 23 N.. Range
30 lL N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- tle of Intention to make Final Three
Vm i Proof, tn establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
v. s. i.aim iitriee at
and Receiver,
Clayton, N. M., on Sept. 15. 19Í0.
cía I man ma men as witnesses
John J. IlerhiRa. Nora MaoDopald,
I'hoebe A. iiirKinan, i ame u. uriu'
ble, all of I'asamonte, N. M.
PAZ VAÍ.VBlipB
Au-- . 14 Sept. 11
RB&Ur.
Subscribe for the News, $2 par ytor.

Trade with

AHY
Buy all your Dry Goods and Shoes

for the whole family

....

i,

i,

,.

"

.

" v'

"

BIGGETS SAVING
- - -

'

Lowest Prices in Town

S. A. RAHY

TIIE CLAYTON

attention homrteaders.

NOTICK

rriMCATIO.

FOR

and

at.

SU, NKH. Seo.
of Ranga 11 K., N.

29 N.,

1. Township
M. P. Mertd-Ia- n,

has filed, notice of Intention to
matte three year final Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U.
4 NOTICE FPU rUULlCATlON.
S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M.,
S, 1920.
Department of tho Interior. U. S. Sept.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clayt0n New Uexlco- Mariano Herrera, J. S. Marques.
Notice Is hereby given that William Reyes Márquez, Florentino Gonzales,
J. Hagard, of Des Moines, N. M, who. all of Ouy, N. M.

SiuiSi."

on OoJ. 6th, 1918, made Addl.

Homestead Application No. 024012, for WH
NWH, WH SEH. EH Swfi
BJÍ
4, Township,

NE-H- .

Sec.

N. M. 1'. Meridian.

27, N., Range
)

2S K7.

,,tin.

fileil

,.r

Intention to make final Three Year
proof, to establish claim to the land
described, before John. N. Karn,
Shove Commissioner,
at Des Moines, N.
M, on Sept. 22, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert J. McDonald, James M. Moss,
Otto Crr, Mrs. Harry S. Nicholson,
all of DesMolnes, N. St.
PAZ VALVERDE
Aug. 11. Sept. 18.
Register.
NOTICE FOR rUHLIOATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico,
July IS, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Geo.
Fuehnér, of Grenvllle, N. M., who, on
Deo. 11, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No.. 01J490, for NWH NBH and

PAZ VALVBRDB,
Sept 4
Receiver.
NOTICE FOR FUrLICATlON.
Department of the
terlor, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mix'co,
21. 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that
II. Lobb. of Sedan. N. M who on
sept, x, 1916, made Homestead
No., 021014, for WH SWH, SWH
NWH, Sec. 12, atid SEH NEH, Sec.
14. Townshln 21 N:. Raiisre 34 10.. N.
M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
intentlnii to mHke three year proof
to establish claim to th land tbovo
described, before Register anil Receiver of the U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton. N. M.. Sept. 9, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. H. Akin. 8. G. S.Mlean. Jack
James Hastings, all ot Sedan,
PAZ VALVBRDB,
At:g. 7 Sept 4.
Register.
Aug.

SVHIUHY. M (il

7

Ji-n-

Wr:-t- ry

Zu-H-

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
July 6 ,liq.
Notice IB hereby given that Ignacio
Jimlnet, of Pasamonte, N. M., who,
uu Sept. 1, 1916, made Homestead Entry Serial No. 011917, for SWH SHU.
Sec. 11. Si 8W H. SWH SEW, Sec
14, Township. 22 N., Range 10 k, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention to make Three Year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described before Register and Receiver
ot U. S. Iii(l office at Clayton. N. M.
on Sept. 10, 19Z0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alejandro
Toles Jlminex,
Truiilla,
Melqulndus Gonzales, Pldol Jlmlner.,
all ot Pasamonte, N. M.
PAZ VALVHRDK,
Aug. 14 Sept. 11
Register.
--

NWH. Seo.
ñutí no 11 j5., N.

Tear "pÍw

8,
M.

0;J"-,n-

."'re

These Tires Are
a Revelation
The Brunswick is frankly a combination of the best in tire
building.
There is one tread that's supreme beyond question. And
that is now on Brunswicks.
ll
There is one
construction, which, by every tost,
holds the summit place for endurance. And that one w
adopted for Brunswicks.
Fabrics differ
up to 30 per cent
in their strength tests.
is the standard.
On Brunswicks the maximum long-fibThere are certain additions, each one expensive, which add
vastly to tire mileage. The Brunswick embodies all these
extras.
There are no patents, no secret formulas to prevent any
maker from building the best. It is simply a question of
knowledge and skill coat plus care.
Brunswick standards are known the world over. The vry
name certifies an extraordinary tire. Yet Brunswicks cost
e
tires.
no more than
Buy ONE Brunswick. It will prove that a better tire cannot be bought, regardless of price.

NOTICK FOR IMIIII.IOATIOX.
Denartinent of the Interior. IT. a.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Notice la hereby alven that Fernán
do. Silva, uf oiHtidatoue, N. M., who,
on. Feb. 16, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. ol206. for WVi SWH,
Sec. 19, NVi SWH NWH. Section ñ.
Township 26 N., Range 1 IS., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention
ear rroof to estabto make 'liiree
lish claim to the laud above described, before Edwin 1'. Seward, U. S.
Commissioner
at Chico, N. M., on Sept.
21- .- 12U.
Claimant names as wltneaaes:
Enequlet Armljo, Camltlo Martltvac.
Ramon Vigil, Fidel San ches, all ui
GlanUstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDK
Aug. 14 Sept. 11
Register.
N OT1 CU FOR I'l'IIIilCATI O.N.
Department of the Interior. II. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, .New .Mexico,
my
in, ivau.
j Notice
Is hereby alven that OUIa T.
Campbell, of Seneca, N. M., wlA, on
.nurcn ii, Ian, I inane iiomesieau Appu.
V't
..a.l.... X... ..4 Kill
and 1!V Nllú Sec. 26. Townshln 38
N., (tange 36 Ii., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
ami Receiver ot me u. s. Land office,
N. M. on Sent. 20, 1920,
at Clayton, names
as witnesses:
Claimant
Will It. Howard, John H. Kennann.
.Turn en H. Knolls, Henry E. Mock, all
of Seneca, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Aug. 14 Sept? 11
Register.
NOTICE FOR rUMMCATION.
Department of th Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
July 16, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Ernest
Winter, of Pennington. N. M..
Jan. 23, luzu, mane Homestead Entry,
under 640 acre Act., 026340 for SEH
SUH. Sec. 27, Township 25 N.. Range
31 E., J. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make Three .Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Clayton, N. M., on Sept. 17, 1920.
names as
uiaimaiu
Raymond Lockhart. witnesses:
Norton. Davis.
Floyd Crist. I'earl Lockhart. all of

Township IS, N
.NOTICE FOR l'l'HLIOATlON
P. Meridian, htH
18 lreby Blven that Carmen
Nollce
h.re
V
claim to
Sandoval
Pasamonte. N. M., who.
Charles' on Feb. 16,of1917,
lfn& ft!)0.ve.,deícr'be'1'
made Homestead
at his plication Serial No.
n24BB2.
for
?
III Clayton, N. M., on Sept. 32,,kVH. Sec, 28, and EH NWH, Nv5
3Sj Township 25 NT. Range
13Alki
NKHSea
. names as witnesses
30 B.. N. M. P. Meridian,
filed no
William T. Oats, John E. Scott, Ver- tice of intention to makehasthree year
non Sholtey, Harry Patterson, all ot final proof to establish
claim to the
Granville, N. M.
land above described before RegisPAZ VALVERDE
U. S. Land Office, at
ter and
RegUter. Clayton, Receiver
Aug. 21. Sept. 18.
N. M., on Sept. 7, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Felipe Arellano, Esefl.ulel Momlra-goNOTICE FOR I'UIILICATION.
EllaB Sandoval, Marcelino Ulan,
all of Pasamonte, N. M.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
PAZ VALVERDE
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico, Aug 7, Sept 4.
Register.
July 20, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Edwnrd
NOTICE FOR I'UIILICATION
T. Hamilton, of Des Moines, N. M.,
who, on Jan. 26, 1920, made Addl.
Notice Is hereby
given
Application No. 026512, for
that...1. Casl- Homestead
X
SWH, Sec. 18, lots 1, 2, l.tlu Ala. lina nf 1
lots 3. 4, EH ec.
zu, iviD, maue iioinesteaa lintry
xownsnip ji has' .May
1SH JNWH,
Application S erial
U2Ui:, ror
Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
NH SWH. Sec. 17, Township
filed notice of Intention to make FtnaliMVH,
32
22
E..
N. M. 1. Me
N...
ran
of
ire
claim
to
Year
Proof,
establish
Three
ridian. liaB filed notice of Intention to
In the land above described, before make
year
five
proof
final
to estabS.
Commissioner,
U.
N.
at
Karn,
John
lish claim to the land above describDes Moines, N. , Sept. 23, 1920.
ed, before Register and Receiver of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office, at Clayton N. M.,
Maurice Rachta, of Des Moines, N. U. S. 7,Land
1920.
M.j Rruco Gentry, of Guy, N. M. ; True Sept.
nnmos
as witnesses:
Claimant
George
M.,
N.
Valley,
Henton,
of
R.
Antonia
Valentin
Alurld,
Lopez,
Thomas, of Des Moines, N. M.
Bonifacio Martinez, Policiano Salas,
PAZ VALVERDE
M.
N.
ot
Miera,
all
Register.
Aug. 21. Sept. 18.
PAZ VALVERDE
Aug 7 Sept 4.
Register Pennington, N. M.
NOTICE FOR I'UIILICATION.
I'AJS VAUVKHUIS,
Aug. 14 Sept. 11
Register.
NOTICE FOR FL'UIiICATION.
Isolated Trnct.
LAND
SALE.
PUBLIC
NOTICE
FOR
rUULlCATlON.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Authorized Sale.
ot
"CDepartment
of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New Moxlco,
Department ot tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, June 21. 1920.
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
Notice Is hereby given that Robert July
Aug. 9, 1920.
20. 1920.
2
W.
Clayton,
as
N.M., Route
Reynolds, of
Notice Is hereby given that,
is hereby clven that Thomas
of the who on July 14, 1917, and Apr. 14. 1919 N. Notice
tiv thi Commissioner
Vaughn,
New Méx.,
provisions
original
made
Homestead
and who, on Muyof1, Pennington,
under
Entries
General Land Office,
imuln Homestead
to tho ap- additional Nos. 025220 and 025221. for application serial1917,
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
so. 0:1911, tor rift
W
Sec.
Clayton.
35,
Otto,
NKH
NKH.
NWH.
SEH
plication ot Christian
v , w V4
ti'.ii
will NWH. S',4 NE'ir EH SEH, Sec. 26. imism aec. i, nnu o ....
Now Mexico, Serial No. 026262, we
o& 1.,
iiuiig
to the highest Township 27 N., Range 34 E., NBH N.'...M.iv,P. iu,iiini,ii
offer at public notsale,
Meridian,
filed
has
notice
ot
per
ec.
CSVYU.
TOWIISIP
loss than $3.00
MWii
bidder, but at
to make Three Year Proof,
on the 27 North, Rnnge 4 East, N. M. P. intention
acre, at 10:00 o'clock, A. ,next,
establish--ilalto
abovj
to
land
the
Meridian,
filed"
notice
'of
Intention
at
has
11th day of October, 1920.
before Charles P. Talbot, U.
tract of land: to make final three year proof, to es- described,
s. Commissioner, nt his ofrice In Clay
this office, thoSec.following
15, NWH NWH. Sec. tablish claim to tho land above deSWH,
N.
SWHTownship
M.,
on Sept. 15, 1920.
ton.
Register and Receiv
26 N., Rango 30 u., N. scribed, before
S2,
Claimant names as witnesses:
er U. S. Land Of fee. at Clayton. N.
M. 1. Meridian.
D.
Chltwood,
J.
of Harney, N. M..
M.,
9,
Sept.
open,
1920.
nn
but
The salo will not be kept
Charlie F. Iuisram. Of Ileonham. N. M..
Claimant names as witnesses:
when those
.Leslie
W.
will bo declared closed
Lockhart,
of Pennington, N.
D.
ceasWilliam
Albert
Karelin.
Rleirlns.
named have
present at the hour person
. m.
uuiyion,
making the W. Gloor, H. W. Dodson, nil of Clay- - .!.. ioni i,. uuBiinen, oi VAIiVEIlDE.
The
ed bidding.
.u,
imto
ion,
required
11 Sept. 11
Aug.
highest bid will be
Register.
aPAZ VALVERDE.
mediately pay to the receiver the
Aug 7. Sept 4.
Register
NOTICE 'Oil 1'1'IIMCATION.
mAny persons claiming adversely the
to
advised
are
land
Department
above described
of tho Interior, U. S,
NOTICE
FOR
I'UIILICATION.
or
on
Laud Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
file their claims, or objections,
!(!
Department of the Interior. V. S. lull. 1i;
before the time
Is hereby given that Albert
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, t.-- Notice
Register. Land
V
At
i..l.n
..f lll,.rl
... A1l.nl.oll ...
SI. Sept. 18.
n iiv, w.i
June 22. 1920.
..ui.t, ...
Notice is hereby iclven tliat Isidoro Sept. 1C, 1916, and June 11, 191K, made
Garcia, of .Miera. New Méx., who, oír uriginai and Additional
Homestead
Aug. s. 1'Jlt), made Additional Home- Entries Nos. II231UI! and 025440, for SW
NOTICE FOR PIIILICATION.
and
stead Entry No. 022684, for EV4 SWH H Sec. 3, and SEH Sec.
and WH 813 li. Sec 33. Townshln 23 EH Sec 9. Township 1" N.. Range 33
iNnlalrd Tract.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
E..
-,
nango
v
M.
V,
.iieriuian,
i'.
PUULIC LAND SALE.
filed notlco of Intention to make of Intention to make Final Three Year
Authorised sale. u. S. has
"C" of
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
three year final proof, to establish
Department of the Interior,
to tho land above described, be- nnove aescriiieo, ueiore w. il. w ill- claim
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, fore Register
and Receiver, at U. S. cox, i K. t iitn mission er, at Roy, N.
21, 1920.
"H&.íinia hnrobv riven that as di Land Office, at Clayton, N. !., on M., on .Sept. names
as witnesses:
Sept. 10. 1920.
Claimant
rected by the Commissioner of the
Gonzales, Jose T, Garcia, Ku- Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank
uimoi to
General L.nnaR. uiuce.
A. ('. Miera, Ahellno Domínguez, A. seplo Montano, Juan T. Montano, all
appursuant
the
S..
2455.
of Seo.
se of Albert, N. M.
uiayton,
Otto, Serial No. i", .nomo), an oíHeeiihain,
Christian
plication.....of ...in
.
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
nffpr :it nubile sale. rapio Miera, of l'AZ
Aug. 14 Sept. 11
Register.
VALVERDE,
Iobs
not
nt
tó the highest bidder, hut
7, Sept 4.
Aug.
ReglBter.
inofiu;uu
than J3.00 per acre,
NOTICE
FOR
IMPLICATION.
1920
October
day
M., on tho 11th
.NOTICE 1'Olt I'UIIMCATION
tract
next, at this oflfce, tho following
Doparmeut of the Interior, U. S.
NWH.M. Sec. M.15. Twp.
SWH
land:
Department
of tho Interior, U. ' S. Land Office nt Clayton, Now Mexico,
N.
I'.
O
l.nnna tíí I'V
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, July 16, 1930.
Vh sale wll not be kept open, but Land ló,
race
Notice Is hereby given that
iv.u.
when those juiy
will bo declared olosed
Is hereby given that Tobltha 12, K. Elliott, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
named have ceas- Notice
present at the hourperson
Is".
M.. who. on on May 3, 1916, made Homestead
funis,
of
Des
Moines.
Enmalting
the
The
ed bidding.
101;. made Homestead Ap try Serial No. 022316, under Act of
to im- Sept., 19, no,
highest bidpaywill bo required
va aec.
19,
r
r
1909.
Feb.
Sec.
a- plication
14,
WH
;jijv,
SWH,
for
lor
the
Receiver
to
the
mediately
Township 27 N'.. Range 30. ft.. N. M SEH Sec 15, WH NWH Sec. 23. Townm
1'. Meridian, has filed notice of In30, .V, Range 35 K . and Additionship
adversely
the
claiming
n'
Any
to make
final three year al Entry Serial No. 02G247, under Act
are advised to tention
above described land
proof, to establish claim to the land of Dec. 29,
1916, for KH SWH. Sec.
or objections, on or above
described,
file their claims,designated.
before
John N. Karn, 15. NWH SWH, Sec. 227 EH NWH.
sale.
the
for
u.
s.
before the time
uea
vjoinmissioner,
Moines,
at
Sec. 31, Township 30 N..
NE
NKH
IAZ VALVKHUlli.
M. on Sept 3. 1920.
Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Register. N. Claimant
names as witness."
Aug. 21. Sept. 18
fllud
notice,
of Intention to make
noy s. Nance, of Grenvllle. N. M
Year Proof, to establish claim
James S. Collins. Louis F. Gomez. John Three
to the land above described, before
NOTICE FOR rUHMOATION.
an oi lies .iioines, I.. M.
j.
Charles 1' Talbot, II. S. Commissioner
at his office In Clayton, N. M., on
U. S. Aug. 7, Sept 4. PAZ VALVERDE.
Department of the Interior, Mexico,
Register.
Sept. 18, 1920.
Land Offleeat Clayton, New
Claimant names us wltneeses:
William Doby. C. C. Doby, both of
Ui5.iJ in hrnhv trlven that Edward
Kenton,
NOTICE
FOR
okla.. Samuel Naranjo, FloPUnLICATION.
M.
N.
who
Gladstone.
of
J. Alderson.
Rodriguez, both of Moses, N.
rencio
Enoa Dec '16. 1916. made HomesteadNWH,
Department of the Interior. U. S.
NBH
023478.
for
No.
Serial
tre
Office, Clayton,
New Mexico
p Land
PAZ VALVERDE.
Nfc NBH. SEH NKH. Sec. 19. Town-shTAug. 14 Sept. 11
june ZD, íyzu.
Register.
13 Nl. Range 28 k, N. M. P. Megiven
Notice
hereby
is
Mary
that
to
Intention
of
notice
ridian, has filed
PU11LIOATION.
NOTICE
FOR
Proof to establish
r
Uabe Three year above
S. made Homestead
described, be-f- May 13,Act191February
claim to the land
19, 190, Serial No.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Charle P. Talbot. V. S. Commis
924855,
SWH,
for
NEH
NH SEH, BH Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico.
...
sioner, at ni piiiw im
NAVH.
NBH,
July
SE
16. 1920.
WH
Section
SEH,
on sept. e. 1920.
27. Township 25 N.. Range IS E.. and
hereby given
Notice
Denlto
rlalsnant names as witnesses:
Entry under Aot Dec 28, Márquez, isof Dee Moines. that
N. M. who,
additional
Hartley,
Luthy,
Florence
Frank K. Luthy. O. II. Starkey,
xvxu, serial uzszdi ror
NItV. on June lth, 1911., made Homestead
NEU
flharfas
Sec. 27 NH NWH, SWH NWH. NWH Application LIT7,
No. 020110, for
...NWH
ft .1IM"4, sr. . ov
of CHadstone. N.
oil,,, .1 SWH
.so,
SWH.
NKH. Section 26, Town- - tat im
yAIjVBnDB
SO N
Hinge 31 K.,wc.
25 N., Range 28 K., N. M. P. MeN. M. P. MeRegister. shin
Aug 7. Sept 4
ridian, on Jan. II, 1910, has flltd no- ridian, lias filed notice of intenlton to
tice ot Intention to make three year make Thice Tear I'roof, to establish
Proof, to establish rlalm to the laid nl. Im I., f Ii a I u ml .luti,. rf.M.lhiJ lis
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR
above described, before
P. fore jonn .. nrn, u. h. commissioner
Charles
U. S. Land Commissioner, at at Des Moines, N. M , oil Sept. 22, 1910.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Talbot,
In
his
Clayton,
N.
M.,
office
Claimant namns as witnesses:
Sept.
on
.. June
Land Office, at Clayton, N.
4. 1910.
names
Hulas, Juan P. Márquez, ah of
Claimant
pimenlo
as
wltneeses:
th!t
Is1
Charllp
Notloé
hereby given
Frank I Jones, J. W. Townsley, E
on ov. Llge
Sutton, or aiosea, im. m., wno
S. B. Worley,
Turley.
l'AZ VALVBRDB
of
all
Application
11, 131S, made Homestead
Gladstone, N. M.
Aug. 14 Sept. 11
Register.
No. .11100, for SH Section Í4, TownPAZ VALVBRDB.
M.
N.
B.,
15
P.
JO
Range
N.,
ship
31 Aug. 28.
July
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUIII.IOATION.
hm filad nntloe of intention to
.to establish
makn Three year Proof desorlbed,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
beclaim to the land above
Highest caeli prices- paid for eggs Land Office at Clayton. New Mexloo,
and Receiver of the U.
fore Register
July 16. 1920.
R Land Office, at Clayton, N. M. on und poultry-alaliCash and Carry
Notice Is hereby given that William
Aug. 11. 1920.
Gould, of Grenvllle, N. M.. who. on
as
wltneeses
rtatmi.nt nftmea
firocory Store at Hie Country Home A.
March 11. 1917.
Riada Homestead. Kn- va i Rniinn Mrs. Emma Norman.
tm.
Hotel.
of
Perkins,
all
Walter
?L2l Keo. Alt.lisu9,Ma torlMif7.1 NWH.... SecAi is.
C. I Sutton,
MO.es. . M.
Stt NH. NH ifvVH, SEH SW.. K.c.
VALVERDR.
RegUtnr. Subscribe for tho News, $2 per year. .'14, Township 15 N., Range 23 E., and
July 10. Autr. 7.

ÑH--

ST 38. 1920.

NOTICK FOR PURLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. a
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Juno if, 1910.
No li be Is hereby given that Manuel
Marquee, of Corrumpa. N. M., who, on
Dec. 11, 1914, made Homestead Entry
Application Serial No. 019088, for lots
1
1,

All Ugul advertíala ta tal
.paper la read and eerreeted -eerdlns to copy. Read yoar
tlee ot Intention to make flnal
preef, and If an error la found,
hairever alight, notify n
at

NEWS.
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Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

THE CITY GARAGE, Clayton, N.M

i'-

VT

KntrS-unde-

1. V

.

Me--iH-

I,

1

on Feb. 25, 1919, made Additional
Homestead Entry Serial No
024938.
under Act of Dec. 29, 191C, for NWH
NWH Sea 23. NH SEH. SWH SEH.
SWH SWH. Sec. 14, Township 25 N.,
Range 29 E., N. M. P. Morldlan, has
men notice ox intention to maae
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commislloner,
at his office In Clayton, N. M.. on
neni. i&, ivsu.
Claimant names as witnesses'
L. H. Dean. Ueverlv W. Earn. Frank
Goodyear, Fred Myers, all of Sofia, N.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Aug. 14 Sept. 11
Register.

NOTICE FOR FUIJLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Tuiy 21, J!i20.
Notice is hereby given that Klery G.

Cooper of Sofia, N. M., who. on Jan. 2,
1919, made Homestead Application Serial No. 025198. for EH NE, EH
NWH. SWH NKH, SWH NWH. Sec
27, Township 2G N., Range 19 13., N.
M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the laud above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U.
S. Commlwloner, nt his office at Clayton. N. M. on Sept. 16, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. E. Fronabarger, A. II. Spenoer,
R. C. Depue, Martin Paulsen, all of
NOTICE FOR PU1IL1CATION.
Sofia, N. M.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mnxlco, Aug 14 Sept. 11
Register.
July 20, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that James T.
NOTICE
FOR
I'UIILICATION.
Smylle, of Kenton, okla.. who, on June
2, 191G, made Original Homestead
Hn- Department of the Interior, U. S.
.. . . C..I.I
T.I
KTn
n 1 1 no
nm 7 i.i,i.
iiv.
iij
tui Q17.1.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
24
Sec
Sic. Í3, wyL NWU, W
SWtf,
18, 1920.
July
wee. ZD. iS4 nm- -i
oea
Notice Is hereby given that Carlos
1
"C Tí
Tn
nn1 Portillos,
of Ueenliatn, N. M., who, on
SeAdditional Entry on Oct. 10, 1918,
Dec 20, 1916,
Homestead Entry
rial No. 026096, for the HH SWH. No. 023630, for made
SEH SWH, and SWH
Sec. 13, EH SEH, Sec. 23, NBH SEH, SEH. Section 26, Township
32
N..
Seo. 26, SWH NWH. WH SWH. Seo. Range 30 15. , N. M. P. Meridian, has
a. Township si in., itange a k., n. filed notloe ot
to
Intention
malto
M. P. Meridian, tins filed notice of InYear I'roof, to establish claim
tention to make Three Year Proof, to Three
before
the land above described,
establish claim to the land above de- to
Register
and Receiver U. S. Land of
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot. U. flee at Clayton,
N. M., on Sept. 15,
S. Commissioner, at his office in Clay1110.
ton, N. M. on Sept. 16, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel Chaves. Dlonlnlo Chaves
Robt. W. Wagner, Arthur Beblmer,
Portillos. Iprank Portillos, all of
Clarence G. Raker, James A. Morris, Ueenham,
N. M.
all of Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
14 Sept. 11
Register.
Aug.
Aug. 11 Sept. 11
Register.

v..,

KT

1

14

1

11

KT

NOTICE FOR IUniACATION
NOTICE FOR PUIII.IOATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
July 20, 1(20.
Notloe Is heroby given that Walter
M. Smylle. of. Kenton, Okla., who, on
Oct. 10, ISIS, made Additional Homestead Entry Serial No. 0254 42, for lot
4. See. 19. lot 1. Bee. 20, Township 11
N . Range 36 E., SWH SBH. Sec. 24,
EH NWH. WH NKH. NBH STWH.
Range 16 X..
Sea. It. Township 11
N. M. P. Meridian. Iib filed nnliue ot
.of,
InH'i.tlin' to make Three
to .Hiil.'liih claim to the land
di'Si i ltv I. before Charles P. T.tlnot. U.
S
at his office Ir.
If li. N M. on Sept. 16. 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
V Wbki
Hi I'nie.-- ,
K't
j'tr-'iicu. iiaKer, james a.
all of Kunton, Okla.
PAZ VALVHRDK,
Register.
Aug. 14 8ept. 11

Y'

;)

Ar-.'u- r

sitis.

Subscribe for the News,

$2

per year

Department of the Interior, 17. 8.
Land Office, at Clayton. New Mexico.
July 11, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank
Portillos, of Ileenliain, N. M . wbo. on
Nov. 21, Kit, made Homestead Bntrv
No. 021748, for SWH HWH. NWU 8V
H. EH SWH. See. 11, Township J3
N., Range 1T K., N. M. P Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above deaarlbed, before
Register and Rseelver U. a Latxl office at Clayton. jr..JÍ. Sept 14. 19M.
Claimant name as witnesses:
Carlos Portillos, Bmllllo Portillos.
Manuel Chavez, Doaclnlo Jaramlllo, all
-

of Reenham, N. M.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
Register.
Aug. 14 Sept. It

LOST 1 pair gold rimmed glased,
in tabernacle, in extra large oase.
Reward for return to News Qffloe.
34-2-
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The Store for Everybody
Quality

Merc. Co.

Otto-Johnso- n

Service

Dealers in Everything
Announcing Our

NOW FOR A GOOD SUIT
Suit that will fit a Suit that is 100 por cent wool a suit that
will wear a suit correct in style.
Kirsohhaum Clothes for ftlon
will fulfill every single word q"f this plcdgo or your monoy baok.
Come, in, slip one on you Will like thorn.
'
A

First shbwing stylish Fall wearing ojarel
womens Suits, Coats and dresses from the fore-moDesigners of New York City are here.
st

$40.00,

THE SLENDER, LONG WAIST LINES

Charming New Suits, Nicely Tailored
quality all Wool Navy Blue Tricatinc at

--

Boys and Girls School Stockings

Medium weight. Hero are
stockings especially
for school wear, in all sizes, at the extremely low price of

School Dresses Made For Service

Yet they aro very drossy. - Many are Sash trimmed.'
llars, sizes i to 10, at $3.50 to

New Arrivals In The Silk Section
1
...
The new shades in Silk Jersey at yard
Tho new shades in Salin Charmcuso at yd, $3.08and
The new shades in all Silk Taffetas at yd. $2.50 to
And many other 1,ew lots of beautiful silks have recently
received for fall.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SCi.OO

$75.00
$85.00

Eastarbrooks Sleel Pens, all styles, per

C. D.
M. '21

The Fidelis Class of the Baptist
church enjoyed a picnic last ThursDr.
cago, who have been visiting his day evening. Those who attended
brother, B. F. Murphy and wife, left report a most enjoyable evening.
this week in their motor car for
Colorado Springs and Denver on a
Mis .Ter.nie Gray of the
Dr. Murphy made
camping trip.
Company, was painfully
ailotlior investment in land whilo hurt ono day this week when she
huro, buying eleven hundred acres tripped and fell down the stairway.
in Union County, near Clayton.
Sho is resting nicely and will be
to resume her duties in a few
Miss Gray has been acting
Mrs. T. C. llorton and three children of Puublo, Colo., visited for in tho capacity ol local reporter for
two week.' with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. the News, hence the scarcity of
Olto-Johns-

on

le

da.

While Ihoy were here.
Mrs. Burton's husband, Dr. llorton.
Mrs. Law's brother, came down for

tho

week-en-

d.

Hunice Crist of Thorntown,
lown, arrived last week to teach tho
She is
Apajjho School next year.
of S. C. Fields.
the
grand-daught-

er

Mr. and Mrs. Fields havo returnN. M. last week af-l- ar

ed from Arlosia,

spending two

weeks

iplnoo.

at that

Mist Alice M. Miller went lo Don-ve- r
Tuesday to spend a few days.
Grandma Wilp camo ovor lo Chas.
IAV?S to spend a few days this
wook.
L'. Vaumi and family returned
1, vim.
Mr.
Mo. last week.
Vftuiffin has purchased the F. C.

W.

ift

Isolds ninoh, near Clapham.

W. W. Duke of Cenlerville

was

transacting business in Clayton this

yek.

It UENT-- To
the narly buying
jy horses and cattle, furniture, etc,

in growing crop,
'sPU'v
leaso on
them n two-yer wlll-?lv- p
Good improve-- U
illy 330 aero farm.
Wills,
Call or write Karl Slauf-f35-ML Doni, K. M.
ouo-inur-

iu

ar

"

JOc"
5C

L
'rjc

tc

RED CROSS ACTIVE
IN DISASTER RELIEF

The Tone That

When disaster lilts a community-fi- re,
flood, earthquake, explosion, bad
wreck or tomado the American Bed
Cross can be depended upon to follow
right at Its heels with help for tho
stricken people. Red Cross relief Is
food,
almost Immediately forthcoming
clothing, shelter and funds; doctors,
nurses and special workers with long
experience In handling similar trouble

elsewhere..
During the last year, ending June 80,
personal items in this issue.
there was an average of four disasters
a month In the United States. One
Victor Tinsloy of Wichita Falls hundred nad fifty communities
In
is bore visiting his uncle, George twenty-seveThe
tales suffered.
Tinsley.
largest and most destructive of these
Mrs. A. S. Hart, who has been vis- were the tidal wave at Corpus Chrlstl,
iting Mrs. G. L. Cook returned to Texas, and tornadoes In Mississippi,
Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, Ohio,
her homo in Waco, Texas,
Indiana nnd Illinois.
In these events of horror 850 persons were killed, 1,500 were Injured,
Mrs. Bosmo Noris and two daugh
ters from Cherokeo, Okla., are here 13,000 were made homeless, about 0
visiting Mrs. Carl Leonard.
families needed help, the property
loss was nearly $100,000,000 and alDeluioo Pulton who has boon vis- most $1,000.000 In relief funds, not Initing relatives and friends in Clay- cluding emergency supplies was exton for the past two weeks return- pended.
ed to. hie homo in Wichita Falls,
To the sufferers from all disasters
Tuosday.
during the year, the American Red
Cross tent $120,000 worth of supTempest Tinsley who lias been plies, 110 Bed Croat nurses and seven
visiting relatives and' friends in special relief trains. To meet the
Texas for the past two months re needt of the stricken, the organization
lumed lo Clayton last .Monday.
tet up ten relief stations, operated
'thirty food canteens and as many
AXXOlW.RJIRXt.
emergency hospitals. One hundred
Red Cross chapters
Having lrtiught the. Fruth. Phar- and twenty-fivmacy we wish l(i rtnouneo to old gave disaster relief service.
.nal i ew customers that the policy
If disaster ever strikes this town or
of Quality, servlco and courtesy will county, the cltliens can be absolutely
he continued, and we rospect fully sure the lied Cros will be right on
solicit your patronage.
nana to iirid mem in every wuj.
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Appeals
DEEP-RICH-FUL-

L

want all this in the lone of your piano, but you want
thing more.
You

You want to be

ing and enduring.

some-

assured Hint this quality of tone will bo lasU
This is onb of tho grcatost, reasons why we

aro offering tho

80,-00-

--

PIANO

You can got

this much desired quality of tone and assurance
of ils durability at such an unusally attractive price booouso of
the ability of its makers to put the BEST into ovory instrument
Let us show you the KLL1XGTOX piano and be oonvinood..

e

Proscriptions

carefully

Yours vory Ualy,
DA VI

21

DHUG

THE
j

Lewis -- Wright
Music Co.

com-H)iind-

NOTICE.
CO.

To all whom it may ooncorn: I
Successor lo F'rulh Pharmacy.
will
not bo responsiblo lot any debts
interesting
letter
fnm
moil
obligations contra alad by Mrs.
ur
spending
is
Miller,
who
Perrv
Mr.
STItAYRD.
D. L. Sporo.
n few weeks at Ojo Cállenle Sprinsrs
J. C. Spore. Thomas. H. M.
pony, weight nbout 000.
arrived loo 1hIi for publication. r I brown Aug
10. Frosh wire cut
Left Mini.
Mr. Miller nüite thai she i
$2,H
Subscribo ror the riews.
it wonderful benefit from the on breast, toward for return to 103
per year.
Codar t. Clayton.
wnliTH of Ihe Springs.
-

""

1

Fine quality Slonn Sorgo' all wool, yard wide, shades
of BkleT
Brown, (.ray, Plum, Hod, etc., all at the extremely low
price of

n

Mist

doz

Levison's Blue Black Ink, 10c sizo for
Composition Books at
Spelling Tablets. Highest Award,
Composition Books at
Winlon Ink and Pencil Fraser

$C5.00

Chi-

A. Law.

Cor-

-

$2.00

FOll SALE Pig anil Shotes.
Kakin, phone 50, Clapham, N.

.

Gossard Little Miss

$2.50

$2.69 yard

wiíe oí

-

Start tho growing girl's growth right.
sets will do it. All sizes at

been

Georgette, Crepe and Crepo de Chino in all the wanted street and
This is a
Evening shades including White. Black and Flesh.
good, heavy quality and worth $350 per yard, our special sale at

B. Murphy and

Roll Co-

GOSSARD LITTLE MISS CORSETS

$iJ)3
$4.98

The Store for S'lks and Dress Goods

11.

:

,

$495
$0.30

THE NEW DRESSES
Kittens Ear Crcpo Dresses; $48.00 to
'
new Duva Dresses $55.00 to
New Taffeta and Satin Dresses at $18.00 to
new Tricatinc and Serge Drsses at $1350 to

good

25cts pair

$22.50

PARAGRAPHS

'

$4.00 to $8.50

from a splendid

SPECIAL Plain and Iiraided, Trimmed, well Tailored all Wool,
Navy Blue Sorgo Suits.
Nolo the low price on those new high
grade suits

PERSONAL

and up lo $75

bo said in favor of tho Busier Brown SI1003.
Give tho boys and girls room to grow.
Cramping tho foot is as
had as cramping the mentality. Buster Brown Shoes Made to
train growing feet. Special values

$35.00

Sec tho
eo the
See tho
Sec tho

$53.00, $50.00

.'J oo much cannot

$98.00

SPIXMAL

t

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN

Many pointed effects. Embroidered and Fur Trimmed, nicely tailored Soils from such malcriáis as Silver and Gold Tone., 'Alcalino, Duva and Scoleli Tweeds
$45.00 to

'

olll01's

A

find-iro-

1

SV

Clayton,

New Mexico

3

